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« The SUtlOlKAdies will probably mix foursomes, 
band from the visiting ships will fur
nish music In the afternoon.

On Thursday at 8.80 a. m. the ships 
will sail for Halifax, being due there on 
the 17th. Some days later the flagship 
will go In the dry dock for cleaning and 
painting and work on board the Tri
bune will be resumed t>7 the dockyard 
mechanics. On Aug. 16th, the Ariadne, 
accompanied probably by the Tribune 
and Retribution, will sail tor St. John's, 
Nfld., and the fishing fleet will likely 
join the flagship there, 
of one or two days' manoeuvres 
Ariadne and two ships accompanying 
her will leave St. John's on August 20th 
for Quebec and it Is thought they will 
not call at Sydney on the way.

The ships will remain there until 
Sept. 14th, on which date they sail for 
Halifax. \

IN PORT.TO DIE THURSDAY THAT THING AGAIN.

WillAlfred H. Bills
Account of the Union Street 

Obstruction.
Alfred H. BiV’who

Sue the City On

Pope Leo Has Presentment of 
Death—The End Coming.

Warships Cime Up in the 
Harbor This Afternoon.

bumped over 
the stick on Union street a few nights 
ago, will probably commence an action 
against the city. His letter will be 
laid before the regular meeting of the 
board of works.

On Saturday night J. Harvey Brown 
and daughter while driving up Brussels 
street went over the obstruction, the 
carriage In which they were seated 
being somewhat damaged.

Last night Richard Whelly and a 
friend went over It In the same old 
way but were not hurt, and this morn
ing still another accident occurred. 
James Collins and his.son were driving 
on Union street when the horse shied

We have just received a ship
ment of this veil - known 
American make of Hats. It 
is one of the best, fits the 
head perfectly. Made up into 
neat, dressy styles. Colors, 
black and browns:

"Blessed JUnese" He Said When 
Told Hie Trouble Wes Causing 

Revivel In Church.

Social Amenities This Morning 
—Admiral At Home To

day—Reception Tonight
Haying Tools for the purpose 

. The

■ode by “WATERVIIL! MANUFACTURING 00., ou always bo de
pended upon to give the very but of eatlefaetlen. We are new 
ready for the aeaeon with a good assortment of Ferke, Rakes, 
Weed Snathe, Iron Snaths, Scythe Stones, Grind Stones.

May Pitching Maohlnee, With Double or Single Forks.
Sibley Clipper Soythee, Cornwall'* Choice Soythee, King1* Own 

Scythes, York's Special Scythes.

ROME. July 13.-U.20 p. m.—The 
condition of the pope has become 
slightly worse. The dizziness has be
come pronounced and Is accompanied 
by fleeting hallucinations. The dizzi
ness from which the pope suffered was 
a kind of menai confusion from which 
he seemed to lose consciousness of hie 
surroundings, while he believed he saw 
a vision. He explained afterwards 
that he thought hé saw an undefined 
shadow moving about the room and 
slowly approaching his bed, whereupon 
the pontiff became agitated and called 
for his valet, Pio Centra, saying: "Pio, 
Pio. who Is It? Who is it?"

Dr. Lapponi and Centra rushed to 
the patient's bed and soon succeeded In 
tranquilizing him.

Pope Leo is credited with having 
said: "If I am destined to die from 
this illness, I feel I shall expire on 
Thursday, the feast day of the Car
melite Madonna, whom I especially 
vt-rshlp.”

This presentiment Is remarkable, be
cause in a certain way It coincides 
with the prophecy made in the twelfth 
century by St. Armagh, who predicted 
that Pope Leo would be succeeded by 
a pope symbolizing the motto "Ignis 
Ardens" (Burning Fire). The Carmel
ite Madonna Is the patroness of the 
Carmelite order, which attributes Its 
origin to (he prophet Elijah, who as
cended to Heaven In a chariot of fire. 
Besides a member and protector of this 
order is Cardinal Gotti, who Is looked 
upon as the most likely successor to 
the pontificate.

ROME, July 13.—-When Monslgnor 
Angell, one of the Pope's secretaries, 
described this morning to his holiness 
the burst of enthusiasm called forth by 
his Illness, declaring that it had pro
duced n revival favorable to the Ca- 

e . tholic church unexampled In its history, 
4 і the Pontiff exclaimed:
O "Blessed lllnesss."

All day yesterday crowds flocked to 
Reed's Point, anxiously awaiting the 
coming up the harbor of the war ships. 
Disappointment, however, was In store 
for all for owing to the thick fog which 
settled over the harbor all day the ships 
did not venture to leave their anchor
age outside of Partridge Island until 
shortly before two o’clock this after-

The ships anchored off Partrid 
land about six o'clock Saturday 
having been detained In their departure 
from Bar Harbor until 7 a. m. Satur
day morning, owing to the prevalence 
of fog. Vice Admiral Sir Archibald L. 
Douglas, K. C. ІЗ., accompanied by a 
number of officers, came up to the city 

launch and attended Satur
day night the dinner given at the Union 
Club by Lieutenant-Governor Snowball. 
It was a most enjoyable affair. Those 
present were:

Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas,
R. N.. K. C. B.

Captain Spencer Victor Yorke de Hor
sey, H. M. S. Tribune.

Capt. Herbert-Lyon, H. M. S. Re
tribution.

Major Rowland M. Byne, R. M., H. 
M. S. Ariadne.

Commander William F. Slay ter, H. 
M. S. Ariadne.

Flag Captain Montague 
Browning, H. M. S. Ariadne.

Edmund F. E. Glpps. secretary to 
commander-ln-chicf, II. M. S. Arladhe.

Flag Lieutenant Cecil H. France- 
Hayhurst, H. M. S. Ariadne.

His Worship the Maqor.
The American consul, Mr. Myers.
Hon. L. J. Tweedia,
Col. G. R. White. f '
Justice Barker.
Justice McLeod.
Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Hon. H. A. McKeowtlL
The recorder of the City of St. John.
Lleut.-Col Sturdee.
Surgeon-Major MacLaren.
Lleut.-Col. McLean, A. D. C 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.
Mr. Cowan, M. P., of Ontario.
Last night Lleut.-Col. Jones enter

tained some of the officers of the war 
vessels to a dinner at his residence, 
Coburg street. The guests Included the 
admiral. Sir Archibald L. Douglas, the 
flag lieutenant, Cecil <H. Grance-Hay- 
hurst; Commander Wm. F. Slayter and 
Lieutenant Kennedy.

This morning at 10 o’clock Lieuten
ant-Governor Snowball, accompanied 
by Col. White, D. О. C., and Lt. Col. 
McLean, as aides-de-camp, went down 
on a steam launch from the flagship 
Ariadne to pay his official visit to the 
admiral. In the same launch with the 
governor were Mayor White and C. N. 
Skinner, as representatives of the city.

The admiral first received Governor 
Snowball and his aides-de-camp, Col. 
White and Lt.-Col. McLean; Mayor 
White and C. N. Skinner were then re
ceived.

Shortly after a launch with members 
of the government arrived alongside the 
flagship. As Premier Tweed le. Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, Hon. ІІ. A. McKeown and D. 
J. Hazen stepped aboard they were 
graciously received by the admiral.

After a half hour spent In Inspecting 
the warships and In pleasant conversa
tion with the admiral and officers, the 
party embarked for Reed’s Point. As 
they were leaving the ship's salute was

At a quarter after eleven the admiral 
and his staff left the flagship in his own 
launch to return the governor’s visit. 
When he arrived at Reed’s Point at 
11.30 ft guard of honor from the 62nd 
Fusiliers, under Command of Captain 
Clark, was drawn up to receive him. As 
he and his staff stepped ashore a salute 
of fifteen guns was fired by Carleton- 
battery, No. 2., at the same Instant tho 
band struck up. After inspecting the 
guard of honor the Admiral and his 
staff drove to the Royal Hotel, the 
lieutenant-governor's official residence 
while in the city.

The admiral’s call on Mayor White 
was made at City Hall, where he was 
received by his worship, the recorder 
and Aldermen Robinson, Macrae and 
Milledge.

At 1.30 p. m. the admiral and his staff 
took lunch with Mayor White at tho 
Union Club. Among those invited were 
Captain M. B. Browning, H. M. S. Ari
adne; Captain Yorke de Horsey,
S. Retribution; Commander W. F.
.ter, H. M. a. Ariadne; Colonel Sturdee, 
62nd Fusiliers; Colonel W. W. White. 
3rd Reg. Canadian Artillery; Colonel 
H. H. McLean, A. D. C.; Colonel Geo. 
West Jones, Surgeon Major Murray 
MacLaren.

Price 83.00.at a street car and went over the ob
struction, 
narrowly averted.

Mr. Brown In speaking to the Star 
today said: "I consid 
nuisance. It Is a source of danger to 
life and property. My horse stumbled 
in going over it but luckily no great 
damage was done."

GOLD AT THE BOTTOM OF THE 
NIAGARA WHIRLPOOL.

It has remained for Peter Niesen, of 
Chicago, to thrill the hearts of the re
sidents of the Niagara locality with an 
opinion that there Is gold In paying 
quantities at the bottom of the Nia
gara whirlpool, that river pocket that 
Is so full of mystery. Mr. Nlssen Is 
the man who twice boldly navigated 
the whirlpool rapids In a boat of his 
own construction, and on his second 
visit to the whirlpool Is alleged to have 
taken soundings when opportunity of
fered, and now, In an Interview, he 
says the full importance of his dis
coveries of that eventful day did not 
come to him for six months. Here Is 
what he rays:

"A little over a year ago I floated 
around In the whirlpool one day from 
12 o’clock nqon to 7.30 o'clock In the 
evening. I bobbed my lead against 
the bottom more than 100 times, but 
obtained no more than 32 good sound
ings. Before these soundings I discov
ered the remarkable fact that the bot
tom of the pool is covered with sand. 
There was something so strange about 
this that I could not leave off thinking 
about lt. The interpretation of It did 
not come to me till more than six 
months later.

"In order that you may follow my 
thought I want to tell you a few facts 
with which you may already be fami
liar. There was a time In the geologic 
history of America when the northeas
tern part of this country was entirely 
covered with ice. This is eometlnhes 
called the Labrador Ice sheet, from the 
fact that it covered the Labrador pen
insula and came from that direction. 
Its southern border crossed the Ohio 

It extended
through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
west of the great lakes.

"The Ice continued to thaw at the 
southern and 
while the frost and snow kept adding 
to it In the north. This made It more 
like a mighty glacier across the rocks 
of Canada. Its Immense weight and 
force ground and scoured these rocks 
and chrrled the debris southward, 
where fct was deposited from place to 
place, wherever circumstanres per
mitted. Before this Ice age there was 
a Niagara river, but when, on account 
of the warmer climate in this region, 
the Ice receded northward and the 
Niagara again began to flow, Its old 
bed from the whirlpool to St. David’s 
had been entirely filled up. so that the 
river found an easier outlet toward

A serious accident was

y^nderson’s,the stick a
ge Ib- 
nlght,ЕУТЬів is the Star Quartette in Scythes. ^£3
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W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte St.

VICE-PRES. FRYE. Boot and Shoe *
REPAIRING.

* In a steam
Pres. Roosevelt's Second in 

Command, Here Yesterday.
Remember, we are practical shoe, 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
will be done ifl first-class

l Arrived on Board the U. S. Cruiser 
Gresham. U. S. Consul Myers, 

the only Person Notified.

♦ our care 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair.
Velvet or O'Sulivan Rubber Heels 

put on while you wait.

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS. ::Made From Sample Pieces of Cloth— 
Machine Sewed—Leather Soles.

These goods are made as any other slipper. 
Cut, fitted, lasted, sewn and heeled, and yet 
we sell them at 15c. a pair.

How many pai 
day! How much i 
for making? How long would it take a 
man to get rich making them ?

With these questions we have nothing 
to say. We sell at the small sum of

15c. a Pair.

St. John had a visit yesterday from 
no less important a personage than the 
Vice-President of the United States. 
Scarcely anyone knew anything about 
It. and the distinguished visitor lias 
gone without speaking a single word 
to any person In St John.

The U. S. Revenue cruiser Gresham 
came into port about eight o’clock, 
having on board Hon. William P. 
Frye and six officers of the American 
navy. The cruiser had intended going 
to Eastport, but, as the fog at that 
place was quite thick. It was decided 
to continue the trip to St. John.

Mr. Frye was formerly a senator 
ftom Maine and is one of the best 
known figures In American politics. 
Upon the death of President McKin
ley, he was elected to the office of pre
sident of the senate, which office car
ries with It, under present conditions, 
the vlce-preeldency of the United

It was expected that the Gresham 
would be In port for only an hour or 
two. and for this reason none of those 
on board came ashore on pleasure. 
Capt. Walker paid an official visit to 
Consul Myers, notified him of the ar
rival of the cutter and of the party on 
board, and expressed regret that the 
shortness of their stay would prevent 
Mr. Myers from returning the call. v

The Gresham left this port at ele
ven o'clock this forenoon for Machlas, 
Me. s

! Edwd.

W. A. S™і ir can a man make in a
a pair can a man get

*
** Come to 44 Germain St, 

or Call Up ’Phone 1074
FOR ANYTHING IN

I Hardware,: Waterbury * Rising. J 1 At both the Vatican and the house
♦ j of Dr. Lapponi the arrivals of patent
• I medicine, surglcnl Instruments

medical apparatus of all kinds continue, 
eech being accompanied by assurances 
that his holiness will recover if it Is 
used according to directions. From 
Vienna have come highly perfected ma
chines for producing artlflcal respira
tion and for making oxygen for the 
last three days. "What I need.” says 
Pope Leo, "Is air, fresh air. Besides I 

ould be allowed to rise. An old man 
of 94 should not be kept In bed when 
without fever.” Some uneaslnen wa.1 
occasioned this morning owing to the 
Pope’s being attacked by a feeling of 
dizziness, believed to have been the re
sult of cerebral weakness. His holi
ness was revived so satisfactorily by 
the administration of stimulants that 
Dr. Lapponi was able to leave the Vat
ican and pay another visit to his daugh
ter, who is suffering fSom an attack of

t Paints, Oils or Class.river near Cincinnati. Screen Doors, from 76c up. 
Window Screens, 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80c yard

J.W. ADDISON,western extremities,Top 44 Incheo In 
diameter, ex
tends 8 feet.

*rrELM
Extension

MARKET BUILDING.
Oen Friday EveningsO

$io BEAR RIVER CHERRIES.

.45і shTable. Received every night by Digby boat atі CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
48 CHARLOTTE BTREBT MARKET BUILDING

Golden Finish. Telephone 808.
This week strawberries will be at 

their best for preserving.

POUCE COURT.

Notice toIn the police court this morning 
Robert MoAnulty paid a deposit of 
eight dollars for drunkenness, and 
Arthur Henry a like amount for pro
fanity. James Johnson and Frank 
Otis and Bessie Williams were given 
two months each for drunkenness.

Margaret Sullivan, surrounded by a 
large gang of small children, held forth 
near the North End police station on 
Saturday evening. Her language was 
rich and to the point. It continued 
In a milder tone In number two cell, 
and may be heard at Intervals during 
the summer—In Jail. Margaret was re
manded and will probably be dealt with 
as a vagrant.

Geo. Collins who was arrested for 
fighting with John Kelly on King 
square on Friday last was dismissed. 
It. was ghown that he had no wish to 
fight. He had a six months' sentence 
hanging over him on a former charrge.

Lewiston.
"These facts are well known. Every 

student of Niagara is familiar with 
them. It is equally well known that 
there Is a belt of gold-bearing roek 
that extends all through the Labrador 
peninsula and northwest of the lakes. 
It has an area of 200.000 square miles. 
In this rock there are gold mines at 
Hastings, directly north of the falls. 
In this rock are also gold mines 
throughout Labrador. Quebec and On
tario. It is the 
which Alaska gold is found. It Is the 
debris of this rock 
down by the 
-which gold is found in the Chaudière 
country, south of the St. Lawrence. It 
is the debris of this rock, carried down 
In the same way, in which, according 
to one well known geologist, ‘there Is 
gold everywhere In the United States 

It Is this

(Elm)

Golden finish.
3 feet wide.
7 feet high.
One largo drawer.

NO IRISH NEED APPLY.

LONDON, July 13.—The Dally Tele
graph correspondent at Rome tele
graphs: "I am authorized to state on 
the authority of two cardinals, one of 
whom Is himself a candidate, that 
neither Cardinal Gibbons nor any other 
foreign member of the sacred college 
possesses the remotest chance of suc
ceeding Pope Leo."

Advertisers.
GO..$10.35 very same rock in

(Limited), that was carriedNEARLY DROWNED.Our stock of Furni
ture is now complete. 
Our prices the lowest.

ice and deposited in

16 and 18 King St Two City Residents Have Narrow Es
cape Up River This Morning. Advertisers who wish

While the steamer Queen was coming 
down river this morning she took In 
tow a small boat containing Sidney 
Francis, grocer, of Leinster street, and 
Mr. Carr, of the city. When .the Queen 
stopped at Brundage’s wharf the small 
boat quickly ran up to about the middle 

the steamer. For some unknown 
reason the occupants of the small boat 
turned her bow towards land, thus 
causing the tow line to cross her mast 
and remain taut between her and 
the steamer. The Queen started sud
denly without notice to Messrs. Francis 
and Carr, and the tow line,
.the top of the small boat’s 
sized her. 
thrown Into the water and under the 
sail, which was hoisted. They were In 
the water about ten minutes and had 
not assistance promptly come from the 
shore they would certainly have been 
drowned. People on the steamer seem
ed transfixed, and failed to hear Mr. 
Carr’s cries to cut the tow-line.

A BIG BLAZE changes in their “ ad ” in
from Canada to Florida.’

debris that has filled up the St.STARTED INSTANTLY
David’s channel, of which the whirl
pool of Niagara was a part.

"When the river began to flow anew 
It was directed against this deposit, 
like the giant nozzles 
mining in the west, 
collect fine gold sand between the rails 
at the bottom of the flume, while the 
water, sand and gravel flow on. 
very same 
whirlpool. Tho water has flowed for 
ages and washed out millions upon mil
lions of cubic feet of sand and gravel. 
Take these facts In conjunction with 
my discovery that 
tho bottom of the whirlpool, would it 
then be unreasonable to think that this 
Is gold-bearing sand?"

CAN. DRUG CO.'S NEW BUILDING.
The plans are now completed for the 

Canadian Drug Co.’s new building on 
Mill street next to T. H. Esta brooks' 
warehouse. Tilley & Clark have been 
for some time at work on the founda
tion. The new building Is to be 80 fL 
deep with a frontage of 60 ft. It will be 
three stories In height and will be of 
brick, with red stone facings. H. H. 
Mott is the architect.

Saturday’s STAR mustIs the effect produced by striking a
of

Headlight Parlor Match ! used for gold send their copy to thoOut there theyMade by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD
---------в Cents a Box.== —•

office early Friday after-SELLINC AGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

being near 
mast, cap- 

The two gentlemen wereSCHOFIELD BROS., condition exists in the

noon as it is impossible toF. 0. Box 331. LATE PERSONALS.
Miss Thompson, Miss S. Thompson, 

Miss Winslow and J. F. Winslow, of 
Fredericton, are In the city to attend 
the governor's reception at the York 
Theatre tonight.

Mrs. J. G. Stevens and Mrs. F. E. 
Todd, of St. Stephen, are at the Royal.

J. Walker Moore and Geo. Seamon, 
of St. Stephen are at the Victoria.

F. A. Fstey, of Fredericton, Is a 
guest at the Dufferln.

George W. Allen, M. P. P„ Is In the 
city today.

Mies Winslow, of Fredericton, Mrs. 
Xrthur Cunningham and Miss Gordon, 
of Kingston, Ont., who are visiting 
Miss Winslow, came to the city today 
to attend this evening’s reception.

there Is sand onHall, Table 
and Bracket

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS, &o., at Lowest Prices.

Lamps,Chandeliers, make changes SaturdayH. M.

morning.GOOD CONCERT.
WON’T EMPLOY MORE MEN.

At a meeting of the laborers’ 
in Berryman’s hall Saturday night. It 
was found that Mr. Murdock had tried 
to induce men to desert the union and 
work for 11.60 a day. The men unani
mously voted against going back to 
work at $1.60 a day. Aldermen Baxter 
and Maxwell were reported as being 
In favor of $1.60 a day. Messrs. Daly 
and Stanley said that Alderman Chris
tie thought that matters could be fav
orably arranged.

Mr. Cushing told the Star today that 
for the present he would not employ 
any more men.

64 Prince Wm StJ.R. CAMERON The officers and members of Loyalist 
Division, Sons of Temperance, will hold 
un entertainment on Wednesday even
ing. 15th. in the Union 
End, which promises to be a pronounced 
success. A large number of tickets 
have been sold and a flrst-class pro
gramme has been prepared.

Good local talent has been procurred 
by the committee in çharge 
instrumental and vocal sol 
Ross, reading by Miss Currie, whistling 
solo by W. Nixon, etc. The Dramatic 
club of St. George's Division will pres
ent two very funny sketches. Any one 
who has ever seen Mr. McGowan and 
his associates in their sketches can 
.readily believe there will be something 
worth seeing. A number of solos will 
be rendered by good soloists, and those 
who attend cannot fail to get the worth 
of their money. The admission is only 
ten cents. All are Invited to be pres
ent Wednesday, 16th July.

I Burner», etc.
The earning power of the Marconi 

stations at Wdlsfleet and Glace Hay 
is a matter of easy computation. The 
practical maximum speed thus far at
tained by the Marconi system is 30 
words a minute. An average of 18 
words per minute would be a safe 
basis for calculation. The cable charge 
for Transatlantic service Is 25 cents a 
word. If the charge be 10 cents a 
word the dally earning capacity of 
one station is over $2,500, or $025,000 
per year. This earning capacity may 
be doubled by an Increase of speed to 
the maximum attained.

The cricket match which was to have 
been held this 
St. John. A. C.
warships, has been postponed, the of
ficers being unable to attend on ac
count of the at home on the flagship 
this afternoon. The game will prob
ably be played on Wednesday, 
match will probably be played on the 
Shamrock grounds. The St. John eleven 
will be composed of Rev. Canon Rich
ardson. M. C. Dillon, F. R. Fair weath
er, J. H. A. L. Falrweather, H. D. 
Forbes, H. A. Morley, J. W. Rodgers, 
G. E. Streeter, A. Thompson, H. J. 
Veal. R. E. Walker (captain); reserve. 
G. Bostwlck.

From four to six o'clock this after
noon an "at home" to which the citiz
ens of St. John are invited Is being held 
on board the Ariadne. The band of the 
flagship will furnish music.

* A golf match will be played between 
from Digby; a team selected from the visiting war Pzrreboro; Bltie,

Rolf, from

hull. Northnoon between the 
a team from the

glan authorities are responsible.
It Is a well known fact that the la

bor question is one of the gravest pro
blems of the Rand. The British gov
ernment hoe already considered the 
advisiblllty of Importing Chinese cool
ies In large numbers, and an English 
contemporary now suggests the im
portation of Tartars from the Kazan 
government in Russia.

The Belgian authorities In Africa 
are said to have threatened the Ameri
can Presbyterians with forcible evic
tion unless they vacate their station 
on the Kasai river, and other mission
aries have been expelled from Juapa, 
because of the activity of Protestant 
missionaries in exposing the horrors of 
the awful barbarities for which Bel-

, Including 
os by Mr.The Methodist ministers In regular 

session this morning passed a resolu
tion expressing In the highest terms 
their esteem for the late Dr. Read, 
their great regret at his death, and 
their profound sympathy for his family 
and friends.

Ttf.pl»» «»=. 8t. John, N. B., July 11,1803.

I Fine Tailoring
SCHOOL OF METHODS.

The school of methods opens In Sack- 
vllle on Tuesday and will continue for 
ten days. Quite a number from St. 
John will attend, among them being 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Machum, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

XT. C. Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Irvine, 
Mrs. McCavour, Mrs. В. C. Elkin, Mrs. 
<3. A. Palmer, Miss Gunn, Miss Palmer. 
Mies Robertson, Rev. Q. M. Campbell 
and Mrs. Campbell.

Vr. JOHN.• PORT OP

July 13, 1803.
Str. Almond. 2838, Abernethy, from We- 

bane, Nfld., 6,600 tone 
Ship Triton, 1446, Ceder, from Philadelphia,

from London, Itofluctlon
If 4 SALE.

y
Because of the fine assortment of C loths we are showing, and the excep

tional low prices for which we are mak Ing them to measure, our Tailoring 
Business is going ahead with leaps an d bounds. If you have never tried our 
Work, we will be glad to show you Clo the and Prices and take a trial order. 
Fou need not take the garments unies s they are entirely satisfactory.

ballast.
Str. Evangeline, 1417, Heely, 

via Halifax, general cargo.
Coaetwleo-Yarmouth. Potter,

Barge No. 3, Balter, fiom 
Heater, from River Hebert; Rolfe, ... 
Windier; Temperance Bell, Wilcox, 
Advocate Harbor; Jeeele D., Smith, 
Parreboro;

FARMERS V. MJLK DEALERS.ships and one from the St. John Golf 
Club on Wednesday, 
those on the visiting team are; Lieut. 
Mackensle-Qrleve, Sub-Lieut. Under
wood, Lieut, Brooke, Lieut. Herbert, 
Lieut. Borel. Midshipman Lubbock. 
Fleet Paymaster Penfold, Lieut. Forbes 
and Commander Slayter. The names 
of those to be on the St. John team 
have not yet been determined upon.

The match will begin at 9.30 and will 
last all day. The men will play In the 
morning and in the afternoon the la-

The names of
A meeting of the farmers and milk 

producers living on the line of the I. 
C. R. are having a meeting at Norton 
today to take action on the, what they 
call, unfair treatment they receive from 
the dealers in St. John In charging the 

the winter rate for milk

Furniture, Plano. Organ. Crockerywure,, 
Sllvcrplated Wore, Clocks. Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Ralu Coats, Tapeetry Portiers. Pictures, 1 
Gents’ Gold Watch, 3 Silver Watches and 
Gold Chain, Lot New Books, etc..

By Auction at my salesroom on Wednes
day, the 16th Inst, at 10 o’clock^a.

Auctioneer.

magnificent upright piano 
$406, now on view at my 

etreot. Will be sola

Suits to Measure, $12.00 to S2S.00 
Panto to Measure, 3.00 to 0.00

Dora, Canning, from Perrsboro; 
R. Carson. Pritchard, from Quaco; Kedroa, 
Bolding, from Musquash; Henry ®wan, Cole, 
from River Hebert; L. M. Ellfi, Lent, from 

Maitland.
ГBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Roy McCade, eon of 
Berton W. MoCade, was held this after
noon at 3.80 o’clock from hie father’s 
residence, 80 8t. Patrick itreet. Rev. 
Mr. Stackhouse officiated and interment 
wee made In Femhlll. .

Port

Barton, 108, McLean, for City 

Bastport.
Boh. Ids May 1 

Island, for orders.
Str. State of Mftl 
Coastwise—Yarmouth, for Digby; Kedroe, 

for Annapolis; R. Carson, for Quaao; Barge 
No. I, for Perrsboro; W. E. Gladstone, for 
Grand Herbert--JBttlow lee Rives Hebert,

consumers 
and paying them the old summer rate. 
They have somg -resolutions which If 
carried and - on will makeJ Tailoring an* Clothing, 

•treet, СипN. HARVEY, LSI-OneFOR SA
(almost new), coot 
salesroom, 86 Germain 
at a bargain. F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.■ things warm
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(Except Sunday) et $1.00 e yew.

The fading away of religious preju
dices Is brought home never more forc
ibly then on the twelfth of July. It Is 
not many years since the day was one 
looked forward to with pleasure only 
by the more turbulent spirits of either 
party. Now It Is celebrated Ituletly, 
decorously and after a manner that 
must work for the betterment of every 
participant.

BOMB HINTS FOR THE CITT.
To the Editor ot the Star:

Sir,—In a report of the Star at a 
meeting of the council the other day. a 
member made a proposition to All In the 
expensive Mount Pleasant excavation 
for wafer and sewerage now fairly 
well advanced. This Is certainly a very 
wasteful proposition, even at the ast- 
ed-for higher wages. It has cost hun
dreds of dollars so far to open this 
rocky spot, and to carry out such a 
suggestion and leave the residents of 
Mt. Pleasant without protection from 
Are is at least most unwise and far 
from economical. In the last dry spell 
there was a very close call of the whole 
of the eastern end of the city being de
stroyed, for had the convent building 
taken Are there was a possible wiping 
out of the whole city once more. Luck
ily the only hydrant there now saved 
us such a calamity. There Is a great 
deal of time and money wasted In the 
manner In which this excavation Is be
ing done. I have been an eye-witness 
of the system worked there, 
stance—there are a number of holes 
drilled, say 14 or 15 at a time. It takes 
a large force of men to place timber, 
poles and lastly brush and stones to 
cover these holes when charged with 
dynamite, to prevent Injury to sur
rounding property. The plan adopted 
has been to blast or set off these holes 
all at once, and then to have the rocks 
or stones, brush and poles removed. 
Now here Is where there is 
loss going on In the present next 
operation. The stones are removed to 
the sidewalk, twenty or thirty feet 

ay. Instead of directly to another set 
of holes that should be drilled and ready 
for preparation and adjoining the last 
blast, so that no time would be lost in 
continuing without delay to shift or re
move the ballast In a continuous line 
Instead of the double trouble and ex
pense of carrying to the sidewalk and 
back again, and by so doing, possibly 

is excavation a thousand dollars 
might be saved. In rock cuttings and 
expensive operations every practical 
utility should be adopted, and there is 
room Apparently for much to be done In 
this way. In regard to this particular 
ballasting I think In many Instances It 
would save a great deal and expedite 
similar work to use old Iron rails, that 
are sold for the price of old Junk, to 
cover the blasts, Instead of stone, as It 
takes a much longer time to cover with 
rocks, many hours being 
man slowly and laborlou 
vast number of large stones Instead of 
placing a few old rails more effectively 
over a prepared blast, also saving some 
timber, ns the Iron does not give out 
and lasts, 
know their work, should be consulted 
for best plan to operate when the en
gineer or director has not had the prac
tical essentials for such knowledge. To 
stop the important work now going on 
at Mount Pleasant would be dec 
unjust to the people resident there, on 
especially health account. For Instance, 
the cottages, so called, have no proper 
sewer of modern construction, but a 
sink-hole only, with a vent somewhere 
that must be decidedly deleterious to 
health, and to the proper wholesome at
mosphere living at Mount Pleasant 
would seem to imply. That such a con
dition does exist Is a proper cause for 
the continuation of the water and sew
erage system. The board of health. If 
they investigated, could tell the coun
cillors of the urgency of this very great 
necessity for the welfare of the neigh
borhood and the city at large. Thor
ough practical handling of the real 
workers or laborers would allow them 
better wages and still save money to 
the tax payers. ф

Most respectfully submitted.
J. 8.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited

- Grand--------
Mid-Summer Sale

New Brunswick, every afternoon

I
tide heed: Two 

words for one cent each time, or Three cents 
В word for ten times. Payable In advance.

ta ST. JOHN STAR.
* і 1FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—At 117 

FUlott Row. Cheep rent Apply on premte-

TO LET—Fur the summer months,
Wished flat In centml locality. Modern Irn- 
fcrovemente. Addreae “Flat," Star Office.

BT. JOHN, N. B.. JULY 11, 1901.

LABOR ALDERMEN.

Tfae visiting warships have been forThe Trades and Labor Council Is 
making a good move In deciding to 
place men of Its own In nomination for 
positions In the city council. Organised 
labor has a right to representation In 
civic as well as in provincial and feder
al politics. That they have not had It 
before la the fault of the laboring men 
themselves. Holding together, the lab
or element in St. John has strength 
enough to elect Its candidates to almost 
any office, but heretofore the cohesion 
of unionism seems to have been de
stroyed In the presence of the stronger 
influence of party politics. However, 
this does not figure to such an extent 
In civic elections as it did in the last 
provincial, so if the Intention of the 
Trades and Labor Council Is carried 
out, next spring should see consider
able change In the aldermanic

js-sra j&ss surfes
bow occupied by George 
No. 1W Germain street, 
containing I rooms, bath roo 
water, etc. Can be 
Saturday afternoon.
GARD. 4* King

some time In Halifax so they would 
not attempt the entrance of 8t. John 
harbdb In It* misty condition yester-

H. Horton. Em.. 
corner Horafleld. 

room, hot and cold 
on Wednesday and 
to W. TREMAINE>n. Apply 

street. SO»-------- -

The aldermen have called for a basin 
and publicly washed their hands. Not 
theirs the fault; look at Cushing; he’s 
the man; he’s responsible, 
laborers hardly seem to see It that way.

clae„a Novelty Dress and Walst Goods of this season’s importation of Мег-Lawns, Sateens Organdie Mue- 
lln., DlmltlM, Lace Stripe Lawn.,'Cheviot Lawn., Qraaa Lawn, and other N oveltle, at ’ ®

. EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.
Thta will be the moat Important eale of the eeaeon end most Interest lng to all who wish to procure 

aummer dress at a great saving In price. v

lng we«a« weüh'”e g00d" аГЄ "0t 0ПІ1Г eullable for street wear, but would be exceedingly appropriate for

THE SALE WILL BEGIN IN THE DRESS GOODS ROOM, GROUND FLOOR.

HIL.P WANTED, MALE.

AdroUMttWt. under thl. bees. Two 
words for one cent each time, or Three cents 
a word ror too times. Payable In advance.

But the a lovely

1>—A Blacksmith's Helper. Apply 
JAMBS WARD. 278 Uhlon, corner^WANTB

Г WANTED —A man. Jamas Ward, black
smith, went» a helper. Apply 27k I,mon
atraet.__________ ____________

WANTED.—A blacksmith. Apply at 
to Joseph Rowley. _167 Drueaete etreeL 
"“WANTED—An axe maker. Apply to 
JOSIAH TTOWLER CO.. Ltd. City Rond.

The threat of the laboring men to put 
In a good common council next year 
has aroused the aldermen a little, and 
some of them aay their talk at Friday 
night’s meeting shows repentance. Con
version la evidently coming. But the 
laborers say their day of grace has 
passed.

Furs ! Furs 1V FIRST SHOWING OF FURS FOR 1903.
THE

are ®bowlng In the Fur Department, second floor, a collection of New Furs for Neckwear In RUFFS and 
STOLES in the following furs: Black Martin, Bear, Grey Lamb, Mink, Stonecanvasser. Apply atED—A good < 

26 Douglas Av
WANT

Martin, Electric Seal.
a very greatprinting«ДїДРйА BUN'“VPFKm person- The men say Director Cushing offer

ed good men $1.30. He says he offered 
$1.50. Bad arithmetic somewhere. Ready-to-Wear Skirts.«pWTVïïM. ‘Гег/Гме?,

Fern hill Cemetery.
But If they wish the movement to be 

finally successful the Trades and Labor 
Council must adhere to that clause of 
their resolution of Friday night which 
declared that the unions should elect 
men who are qualified to run for the of
fice. These qualifications should be 
carefully considered by the laboring 
electors. A plausible tongue is not all 
of them. There are men in this city 
earning their bread with their hands 
who have common-sense, intelligence 
and a knowledge of affairs that emin
ently fit them for positions at the civic 
council board. In the presence of dif
ficulties such as the city is now 
fronted with, men like these should be 
able to give counsel as valuable as that 
which comes from those whose positions 
might tend to put them somewhat out 
of sympathy with the claims of men to 
whom a few cents more pay per day 
means all the difference between pov
erty and comparative comfort.

But there are men whose words seem 
to carry considerable weight in Berry
man’s hall, who, It lifted Into a place 
of wider influence, would do the 
of labor incalculable harm, 
room In civic politics for good men from 
any class, but not for agitators, would- 
be demagogues, whom the^sense of a 
little power Intoxicates Into thç doing 
of extravagant things simply to feel the

4v Л
RACE RIOT IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, July 12.—A riot, which 
required the reserves of three police 
preclnts to suppress, broke out tonight 
in the negro quarter In west 62nd street. 
The trouble was precipitated by the 
attempt of policeman Connor to arrest 
William Johnson, the leader of

„EA?.T.BSs LSTBJ’SWïiAS
Apply at SUN OFFICE.__________________

Repeat order of Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear OUTING, RAINY DAY and WALKING SKIRTS In Black Oxford 
Grey and Navy Blue. \ ’

CLOAK DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR

Black Frieze Skirt, unlined, with circular cording and strapping of same cloth, also 
around hips, $4.75.

cknees, idem! 
neuranсe buat- 

Wrlte

GENERAL AGENTS WA1 
town for a pedal accident, at 
tlcatlon policies and general 1 
Bees. Liberal terras to rellabli 

276. Montreal.
circular strapping

Box In th
5.25—Black Cheviot Skirt, $4.25—Oxford Grey Frieze Cloth Skirt, $5.00-Oxford Grey Frieze Cloth Skli 

stitched around bottom, vertical 
strappings of black cloth.

$4.76—Oxford Grey Frieze Cloth Skirt, 
with circular cordings and strappings 
of same cloth, also circular strappings 
atound hips.

$6.50—Oxford Grey Frieze Cloth Skirt, 
with 4-slot seam plaits In front gore, 
strapped with black cloth.

$3.25—Nnvy Blue Frieze Cloth Skirt, 
with stitched bottom and pointed 
strappings of same cloth.

unlined,
stitched around bottom, with 10 inch 
slot plait at bottom lap seam and drop 
ornaments.

a gang
of negroes who were making a dis
turbance in the street. The policeman 
secured his prisoner after a sharp fight 
and was dragging him to the station 
house when he was assailed by a mob 
rtnd volleys of bricks and stones hurled 
at him from the roofs of adjacent 
tenements. On the arrival of two other 
policemen Connor opened fire 
negro on a roof and the shots were re
turned from windows of the 
The reserve cleared 
chased the rioters 
making several arrests and finally re
stored order.

HELP WANTED FEMALE. with vertical strappings of same clot 
and five rows of circular black sat? 
trimming.e7A™ o.A,ar;ad"iLrrt^tl AS:

run sewing

$3.25—Oxford Grey Frieze Cloth Skirt, 
unlined, stitched around bottom, slot 
seam and pointed strappings of same 
cloth.

$4.25—Oxford Grey Frieze Cloth Shirt, 
stitched around bottom and trimmed 
around hips with stitching and piping 
of black satin.

Frieze Clof 
stitched bottom, 9-Іпф 

slot plait and black drop ornaments^
$4.25—Navy Blue Frieze Cloth Skf 

with vertical strappings of same clo1 
9-inch slot plait, black buttons ац 
black ornaments.

$7.75—Oxford Grey 
Skirts, with^ansiSSmSSV co.

WANTED —A girl for gen 
ly to 67 Sewell street

eral housework.

IЙ22ЇЇ

eo.. Ltd.. Canterbury street_____________
required, each 
sly carrying athe streets and 

over the roofs

Summer House FurnishingsErysipelas, Eczema. Eruptions on the face 
or body, Barber's Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning of Wounds, Ring Worm, Hives, 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
Rounds or swellings are quickly cured with

“SCIENCE” HEALER DIES UNDER 
KNIFE.

Miss Eliza White, 1*1,

atlon, but Falls to Survive.

NEW YORK, July 11.—Miss Eliza 
White, one of the most widely known 
Christian Scientist healers In this city, 
and who has acted as secretary to Car- 
roll Norton, another local leader In Mrs. 
Mary Baker Eddy's cult, has died In 
Boston.

Miss White lived alone at No. 65 West 
104th street, and had numerous patients 
here and elsewhere undergoing present 
and "absent” treatment by her. They 
were constant callers yesterday for In
formation about her death, or “passing 
on," as the Christian Scientists refer to 
dissolution.

At the office of Mr. Norton, No. 5 
East Forty-second street, it was stated 
that Miss White went to Boston last 
week to attend the communion of Mrs. 
Eddy’s disciples and to take part In the 
pilgrimage to her home. While there 
Miss White was taken seriously 111.

After some hesitation a physician 
was called. He Informed her that she 
would have to undergo an operation. 
There was a small chance that she 
might live without It, but a greater 
probability that she would die unless 
the operation was performed.

Miss White agreed to submit to the 
surgeon’s knife and then It was found 
that she had been suffering for a long 
time from Bright's disease. The opera
tion was a success, but Miss White was 
too weak to rally from the shock and 
died.

She had a sister and some other re
latives living in Connecticut. They 
were communicated with and the body 
taken to Buckland, Conn., where, with 
a simple cermony, It was laid at rest.

Miss White left a small estate, and 
her sister Is here to attend to Its dis
position.

Foremen employed who

j FOR SEASIDE AND COUNTRY COTTAGES
We are showing many novelties in Fancy Cretonnes, Sateens, Sllkolines, Muslins and Muslin Curtains. Cush

ions, Screens, Draperies, etc.

Shirt Waist or Utility Boxes in several sizes, very daintily covered wit h brass hinges on cover. We can cov»r 
any size box with any special covering selected.

Submits to Oper-

BIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT.
There is

Idedly
For sale by all druggists.

0 FOR SALE.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR A LOT OF SAMPLE PORTIERES.

About 75 In all at prices ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
The above In Tapestry, Damask and Rep. Most suitable where one has a n odd door to drape, or will do nicely 

for Divan Covers, Rugs, etc.

GoodFOR SALK—A tioreo about 1,000 lbs. 
for ox Drees or driving. Kind and good. 
Apply at WEATHBRHEAD'S STABLE. 
Union street.

pleasure of exercising that power. If 
the unions

FOR SALE—A first-class driving horse, 
gentle and a good roadster. For further In
formation apply to F. STANTON, Gazette

TABLE COVERS in many styles.follow instructions and 
select men qualified to run for office 
the result should be for the good of 
labor and the city generally.

CLEAN THE* STREETS. .%fc‘

Director Cushing Is a philosophical 
sort of a man. Strikes don’t 
him; filthy streets with gaping 
trap trenches down their busiest 
tions botlfer him not at all. There la 
no hurry, he

Sizes from one yard square to three yards long.

VMADE TO ORDER—Portiers, Ru gs. Curtains. Draperies, Cushions and all 
promptly and satisfactorily executed. Curtain Department, Second Flooor. *

kinds of special order workFOR SALE—One 1*4 in. Pine Door, «ft 
tin. by 2 ft. 8 In., with 2 glaes panels. 
Apply Sun Printing Co.. St. John.

EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
g£ revolver or rifle ammunition, No. 46 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT, Star office.

ALB ORFOR Si
olv Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited*FOR SALE. —An arc lamp, complete, 

jy new. Apply to Sun Printing Co.
FOR SALE!—A quantity of steam pipes and 

Iron, flfty-elx pound weights. Apply at Sun CLIMO.
HANDLE ON THE FIRE HOSE.says. Everything will [ ^АМЛ^АЛЛЛЛАЛЛЯЛЛЛАЛАЛ^ VaW6

The Attractions of Our Stores are Their Low Prices.
DEAF AND DUMB FOR HALIFAX.FOR SALE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 

about 600 pounds. It haa a fire brick lining, 
kltb smoke and ventilating pipes complete. 
Apply Sun Printing Company, St. John.

come out all right in time, 
becomes necessary to rush the work 
will no doubt be rushed. What’s the 
use of worrying?

When It A Little Device Which Will Be of 
Great Use to Firemen.

Anyone who has ever visited the 
scene of a conflagration, has been Im
pressed with the great difficulty ex
perienced by the firemen In handling 
the hose so as to deliver the water 
where it would be of the greatest ser
vice. The hose of Itself Is necessarily 
heavy, and when filled with water 
under pressure, the weight alone is a 
matter of serious consideration but In 
addition to this the thing Is rendered 
particularly unwieldy by the action of 
the water under pressure passing 
through the hose.

The matter of handling a great fire 
hose under these conditions is a very 
delicate operation and in the hands of 
an unskilled person a great deal of 
damage and even loss of life has been 
done. Unless the nozzle is manipulated 
by one acquainted with the eccentric!- | 
ties of trie hose under pressure, it will 
break away and lash around like a 
furious serpent of giant strength de
molishing everything in Its reach. Its 
wild rampage can only be ended by 
stopping the engine and as this cannot 
be done for some considerable time, a 
great deal of damage can be done in 
the meantime.

A device to facilitate the handling of 
hose at fives has been recently patented 
by a couple of Maryland men which is 
extremely simple in Its construction 
and effective in action. It consists of 
a bar of sufficiently stout metal sup- ■ 
plied with hookshaped terminations, ! 
the hooks pointing in opposite direc- ! 
tions with a wide space between them. | 
This has a loophandle and a handgraap j 
fastened to its 
a hook by whic 
on the round of a ladder when desired. 
In operation the device Is simply 
slipped over the hose, there being 
sufficient space for the latter between 
the two downwardly projection hooks, 
and then a quick turn of the wrist 
drives the hooks under the hose and 
makes a convenient means of handling 
the latter under all corcumstances.

At present the only assistance given 
the firemen in this direction consists 
of a couple of loops fastened on the hose 
near the nozzle, but this is entirely In
sufficient and offers no help at all when 
the fireman is compelled to climb a 
ladder with his heavy and unruly 
burden.

FREDERICTON. July 12.—A meet
ing of the board of education was 

•held yesterday afternoon, all the 
members being present except his 
honor the lieutenant governor. Pre
mier Tweedle and Dr. J. R. Inch, who 
had been delegated by the board to 
visit Halifax in the Interest of the 
deaf and dumb, submitted a report in 
which they recommended that in fu
ture deaf and dumb children, belong
ing in this province, be sent to the 
school at Halifax for their education. 
The report was adopted by the board 
and it was decided to give the proper 
notification to the parents and the 
guardians of deaf and dumb children 
through the columns of the Royal 
Gazette. The price to be paid for each 
pupil Is $165 per annum, one-half ol 
•which |s paid by tho government and 
the remainder by the municipality. 
This arrangement goes into effect at 
the beginning of next term. This was 
the only matter which engaged the 
nttention of the board, apart from the 
regular routine business.

D.A. KENNEDYCHURCHMEN FIGHT OPIUM 
MEASURE.

Bishop Thoburn Declares Proposed 
Philippine Law in Every Way 

Wrong.

WASHINGTON. D. O., July 11.— 
^Strong protests have been received by 
^Secretary Root against the bill now 
pending before the Philippine Com
mission authorizing the government to 
sell the opium traffic concession to a 
private concessionary for a bonus of 
$500,000.

Bishop J. M. Thoburn, at the head 
lof Methodist missionary Interests in 
dhe Philippines, called upon Mr. Root 
today, accompanied by the Rev. Wil
bur F. Crafts, of this city, to protest 
against this measure, which he declar
ed could not be described In a milder 
term than that of a bribe offered to the 
public conscience of the American peo-

Thls Mlcawber-llke attitude may be 
very comforting to Director Cushing 
but It Is not good for the city. The 
streets are in bad condition 
lng worse. Waste

(Successor to Walter Scott),And grow- 
banana 

litter the

/
skins, refuse of all kinds 
gutters and the sidewalks and 
given a little dry weather, clouds of 
filthy dust will choke all who 
out of doors. Down two frequented 
streets run great unsightly trenches 
Interfering with traffic.

32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

venture Extraordinary Sale of White 
Hamburgs and Laces.

And this In the midst of the tourist 
season nullifying the effect of the cost
ly advertising campaign which the 
Tourist Association have been carrying 
on this year. Director Cushing to the 
contrary, there is every need for rush. 
For the credit of the city and the 
fort of the citizens the streets 
be cleaned and water and 
work completed. The director says he 
can get lots of men. Let him get them 
at once; good men and pay them men’s 
wages and get the 
Whether he employs union 
union, young or old men, is for his 
own decision, 
left with him.

KIDNAPPED AS CHILD OWES 
RETURN TO MUMPS.

Sumner Rabbles Forgotten Name In 
Delirium and Is Restored to 

Wealthy Family.

A special reduction to start here on Tuesday morning 
of White Hamburgs and I.aces, at twenty-five per cent, 
reduction. Prices : ‘2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c. yard

Sale of Ready-Made Pillow 
Slips.

OMAHA, Neb., July 11.—A strange 
story of disease bringing happiness to 
its victim is that of Frederick Sumner, 
who. through a bad attack of mumps, 
has been restored to his wealthy family, 
from which he had been separated 
since babyhood, and, Incidentally, 
a bride in the nurse who attended him 
during his Illness.

Sumner was born at Germanvllle, 
Neb.

sewerage

He.
In every case.” said Bishop Tho- 

urn, ‘‘the concessionary will inevita- 
ly do his utmost to Increase the sale 

bt the drug, and in this effort his re
sources will be such as to baffle all at- 
temps at discovery of Illicit practices. 
The sum expected to be realized from 
the sale Is so large that the concession
ary will be obliged to use hidden arts 
to opium dealers In order to recom
pense him for the monopoly.

"The proposal to devote the Income 
6f the sale of the opium monopoly to 
Education Is the weakest clause of the 
whole bill. It Is a bribe to the Ameri
can people. The Filipinos are the peo
ple most concerned, and we are bound 
to legislate for them.”

Bishop Thoburn said the Chinese 
tx>ard of trade In Manila has disap
proved of the proposed measure, and 
hll the best interests of the Islands 
demand that the bill shall not pass. 
$Te suggested that Secretary Root en
courage the Philippine Commission to 
model Its plans in restricting the sale 
fand consumption of opium after the 
methods employed by the Japanese 
government, which only allows drug
gists to sell opium.

62nd ANNUAL INSPECTION.

The annual Inspection of the 62nd 
Regt., Canadian Fusiliers, under com
mand of Col. Sturdeo, took place at 3 
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the bar
racks. Among the many present were 
Lieut.-Governor Snowball, Lieut.-Col. 
McLean. A. JX C.. Lleut.-Col. Arm
strong, Major Hall (retlrdfi), CapL 
Smith (retired), Capt. Barker, Sergt.- 
Mnjor Andrews and Col. White of the 
Artillery, Major MacLaren of the 
Bearer Co., and Major Wedderburn of 
the 8th Hussars.

The regiment fell In at 3.30 o'clock In 
review order, In column by the right. 
Che regiment" 
line with the errors in the centre, and 
with fixed bayonets.

Col. White. D. О. C„ upon arriving 
nt the grounds, was received with a 
general salute, 
equipment of the regiment, the com
panies standing at open order. After 
this the men, were formed Into line of 
attack and advanced in skirmishing 
order. A flank attack was repelled by 
Nos. 5 and 8 companies.

After the regiment had re-formed 
the companies deployed Into line and 
were put through volley firing.

When the Inspection was over. Col. 
White expressed himself as being 
much pleased with the efficiency of 
the regiment.

This closes the annua! drill of the

l
Another lot of those fine made-up Pillow Slips, size 

42x30, at only 14c. each. Made from a very fine cotton
work done, 

or non- White Lawn Blouses.He was kidnapped when five 
years old. left by the roadside and 
adopted by a well-to-do Tne balance of our Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses 

duced to G9c.,,75c., 98c., $1.25 each.
The matter has been ГЄ-ranchmnn, 

who taught the German boy English. 
When he grew up Sumner started out 
to look for his family, but his quest 
was fruitless and in Omaha he became 
seriously ill with the mumps.

An abscess developed in his carotid 
ke German in his 

ctor gave a scientific

-------------------- »<»————
THE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS.

It wouldn't be a bad thing for St. 
John people to remember that there is 
more than epaulettes and gold lace on 
board the warships out in the harbor. 
One would hardly think

Dress Goods Salesupper surface and also 
h it may be suspended Some great bargains in our Dress Goods Department 

this week. Come early.gland and he s 
delirium. The щ 
explanation of the phenomenon, but 
Sumner cares little for that. The vital 
point to him Is that he disclosed his 
real name while babbling In his mother 
tongue, and a letter to Germantown 
brought his delighted father hurrying 
on the next train, while the nurse who 
attended Sumner will become his bride 
in a few days.

was then formed into

so, though, 
looking at the programme of entertain
ment for the next few days. Recep
tions and dinners and balls and garden 
.parties and cricket and golf—for the 
officers, and away down at the bottom 
of the list a mention

He Inspected the

j
The Improved 

White Mountain Freezerthat perhaps 
something in the nature of a treat 
might be arranged for the men. The 
man in plain blue, ^ho handles the 
guns which guarantee the Empire, does 
not seem to be appreciated in St. John. 
It’s not war-time now.

IN ALL SIZES, FROM 1 QT. UP.Up till last week salmon had been 
particularly scarce. On Saturday the 
biggest salmon catch of the

Sixty-five salmon, averaging 
thirteen pounds each, were taken by 
P. A. Smith's eight boats. Fishermen 
say that salmon and shad are now get
ting plentiful. Halibut are only 
tonally seen, and there are a few mack
erels, but generally the fishing is poor.

1
DR. READ'S FUNERAL.

6T. STEPHEN, July 12.—The funeral 
'services of the late Dr. Read will be 
jheld In the Methodist church here on 
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock.

The body will leave here by C. P. R. 
Wednesday morning, for Moncton, 
^fohere the burial will take place.

Fifty choice recipes for Ice Créa 
Frozen Puddings, Frozen Frui 
Frozen Beverages, Sherbets and Wa 
Ices with each Freezer.

3
season was

ENGLAND'S OLD MARRIED FOLK.
-------------------- S4>

The ways of the (London Dally Çhronicle.)
One of the most curious tables In the 

bllshed census summary is 
gives the respective ages of

provincial govern
ment in making appointments to the

CBAHNAH,recently pu 
that which 
all the married couples In the king-

there Is at any rate one husband of 
ninety-five years who has a wife of 
twenty-one, while three husbands rang
ing In age from eighty-five to ninety- 
five have secured wives at twenty-five. 
Elderly wives and youthful husbands 
are rarer, and the greatest disparity 
In this direction is between a wife of 
sixty-five and a husband of twenty. 
The oldest couple in the list are aged 
one hundred and ninety-five years, 
respectively, while the youngest pair 
have only numbered sixteen and fif
teen summers respectively.

tboard of license commissioners are 
past finding out. Some commissioners 
are removed because the law calls for 
the appointmeht of a new man. Others 
are reappointed because the same law 
makes the reappointed commissioner 
a new man. This year's application 
of the law has been such as give the 
appointment to Colonel Blaine, as the 
man who deserves well of the liberal 
Tarty, to which he has been loyal In 
adversity and which In prosperity has 
not hitherto been very loyal to him. 
--The Sun.

PROVINCIAL
BIRTHS. 658 MAIN 8T.From this we ascertain thatFOR SALE TO PRINTERS Burglârs broke In and robbed C. J. 

•Burpee’s store at Sheffield Friday 
morning. The shop door was double 
locked, a padlock on the outside and 
the regular door lock. A spike was used 
In breaking the padlock clear, and the 
shop door was forced open, 
moving things about the store to a 
great extent the burglar or burglars 
left the building, taking away about 
$15 in bills and some change, and also 
two suits of clothing. No clue was 
found leading to suspicion of any per
son and the affair is therefore mysterl-

WHBLPLfcY.— At 138 Adelaide street, St. 
John. July 12th, to the wife of David W. 
Whelpley, a son..3 Chases 

1 Chase
- - 27x19,
- - 26x191, 

- 42x26$,
- • 44x31,

God In Exmouth street church undetj 
the sainted John Read. The preach?! 
aaJd that be had oome here to do God'$ 
mission, not to drive a machine of! 
earn a living.

Would hie service be a succès?? \ 
sermon Is a good weapon foj* building 
men up in the holy faith. His mlsbi.q 
wee to make men better. All other! 
he denounced.

EXMOUTH STREET’S NEW PAS
TOR.

The newly appointed pastor of Ex
mouth street church, Rev. W. C. Ma
thews, preached a strong sermon last 
night, taking as his text, verses 11-13, 
4th chapter of St. Paul to the Ephe-

The speaker en id he was almost ov
ercome by emotion. He was born to

DEATHS Afterі
JOHNSTON.—In this city, on July 12th, 

Percy Allen Johnston, aged 1 year and 14 
day*, youngest eon of Samuel W. and 
Heileq M. Johnston.

BOAL.—At Sussex. July 11th, Mary Jean, 
widow of the late Postmaster Boat.

Funeral at 2.80 p. m. on Monday.

Apply to SUN PRINTING CO 
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LA TB DR. READ.
«•T. «K M. <*n3B6l

«««it Tribute to the Lete Divine.

At the cloee of hie sermon last even- 
tor In Centenary Rev. Oeo. M. Camp
bell paid a touching tribute to the late 
Dr. Read, who died so suddenly at St. 
Stephen last week.

Dr. Campbell said that once more 
death had shown Its sovereignty and 
called forth a good master and noble 
leader. “Another hand Is handling us, 
another call has been given and lo, 
Dr. Read, having served His generation 
with loyalty, came unexpectedly, as 
we speak of life, to the end of his 
Journey and has entered into his final 
rest.” Dr. Campbell said that It seem
ed but as yesterday since Dr. Read 
was present the conference which 
met In this City a few weeks ago, with 
as much prospect of life as any of the 
seniored men present, and now his Im
mediate predecessor has ceased to 
work and to live. The speaker said he 
fully realized that flattery in the pul
pit was out of place, but he did not 
think he would be doing his duty if he 
did not take a retrospect of such faith
ful service as that which the deceased 
gentleman had performed. His jour
ney bad been an upward one, and he 
leaves behind a noble record of faith
ful service and consecrated activity.

"Dr. Read was a man of prompti
tude of faith and of prayer. A true 
patriot, who loved his country and his 
country’s cause with a deep and loyal 
love, and during that sad campaign in 
South Africa his prayers for victory 
were many and earnest. He was a

PRAYERS FOR THE POPE. FaI.MA TROPHY GOES BACK TO UNITED STATES.4

Pays an Bio-

Our Strong Suit. II- v 1. і Лік., uuly 18 —Tt.e Palma trophy was shot on Saturday, the 
Bishop Casey and Cathol’C C'.-'-g; j 11 :>’l » '• KM*# b> IS points from Great Britain, Canada tailing in-

Make Toaohing Reference 
to Dying Pontiff. HOIflESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSto tv 4. , .,i.^ 12. poliiir behind the winner. The scores and competitors

f t To the Canadian north West.too yda. too yds. 1.000 yds. Total
v :i it-1 cj...............
t I :.t J-.. lifîal...............
< ! < t:t .............................

N. "I..................................
Nc.rvr.iy................... . ..
ІМ.№Є............................

616 604 1670OUR SUMMBR SALE OP TEN DOLLAR SUITS, which so many have 
been waiting for la now In progress. The Ten 
Strongest hand we play during the entire year.

Every Suit in the lot Is more than value for the money—honeet through 
and through. Suits that aold at $16, $16 and $13.50 now one price—only TEN 
DOLLARS.

Tweeds and Worsteds—light, medium and dark colors.

Mall orders carefully filled; eelt-measuremeAt forms on application.

srSSsra’.nsiMIn all the CathcV? chut «.tvs * • t«>* 
city prayers were offered ve*f*»-£.4/fui 
the speedy recovery or happy <Va>h of 
the pope.

At the Cathedral Cun.lay m. iMrg 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, ?.:.or the 
celebration of seven o’clock mass, rpo-.e 
eloquently of the dying pope. 
Lordship said that the nenrt of : 
endom and of all the world was touch
ed at the news 
sovereign pontk

601 600 1566Dollar July Event la the 604 478 1618 To Winnipeg, 
BMevan, 
Mooeomln, 
Swan River,

}$28.00.
To Regina, і _

iSSSr- j $30.00. 
j $35.00.

492 491 1601
447 439 139»
408 886 1241

. 404 885 1230Kis
-h-4-t- Prlnce Albert,

McLeod.
Calgary,

fStfiZS. }$40.00.
Iwue*4 t0 Retarn two months from date of 

GENERAL CHANGE OP TIME JUNE 7th. 
Further particulars on application to 

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R.. St. John, N.B.

MR. NEILSON HONORED.

‘There was a large gathering of the 
directors and the employes of the St. 
John Railway Company at their office 
on Prince William street about 
Saturday. The retiring manager, Mr. 
Nellson, In whose honor all these kin
dred people had congregated, thought 
at first there was a strike on, but he 
was soon convinced that‘the visitors 
had no intention of doing anything to 
Injure the company, but that their call 
had behind it a desire to show him 
their appreciation of his services here 
while manager of the concern. They 
presented Mr. Nellson with a cabinet 
of silver of very great value, one of 
the handsomest things ever given a 
man In this city.

The cabinet was of oak and of great 
size. On the upper portion was a gold 
plate on which the following was 
graved: “Presented to Mathew Nell
son, Esq., by the directors and em
ployes of the St. John Railway Com
pany, 11th July, 1908.”’

Opened up, the cabinet, which was 
handsomely lined with blue silk, con
tained a big display of silver spoons 
and forks, on the handles of which the 
Initial N will be engraved.

The vice-president, J. M. Robinson, 
presided and made a very pleasing ad
dress in making the presentation. He 
spoke of the able management of Mr. 
Nellson and expressed regret at the 
fact that he was leaving St. John.

Mr. Nellson made a brief reply. In 
which he thanked the donors of the 
handsome gift for their generosity.

James Manchester, after making 
some complimentary remarks with re
spect to Mr. Nellson, thought it would 
be well to hear from the employes.

R. J. Cochrane, the line foreman, 
paid a high compliment to Mr. Nell
son. He waa a good kind man, who 
had used the employes well.

R. B. Emerson, one of the directors, 
followed with remarks which showed 
that the directorate thought well of 
the retiring manager.

Thos. Irwin, the chief engineer, said 
he had worked for seven years with 
■Mr. Nellson and he was in a position 
to speak In the highest terms of that 
gentleman’s ability.

Electrician Brown backed this gen
tleman up, ns did also Cashier Hooper, 
who spoke of Mr. Nellson’s willingness 
to work day and* night.

Mr. Earle, the new manager, also 
made a speech. „

Mr. Nellson will remain here a few 
days yet.

MORNING'S NEWSв wseing of the 
thoilcs could nr* 
Impending d-uvh 

of one so wise, so illustrious and so 
great an ornament to the church.

bu LOCAL
There will be a special meeting of 

the Young People’s Guild of Trinity 
Chu«vh at 7.80 o’clock this evening.

A little boy named Johnnie Sweet 
of Brooks street was severely burned 
on Thursday, but Is doing as well as 
could be expected.

Capt. Murphy of Yarmouth held ex
aminations Saturday in this city and 
granted master’s certificates for the 
coast trade to John T. Salter and Fred 
Tufts.

A party of ladles of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of Portland Methodist 
church will enjoy an outing at Brown’s 
Flats on Friday, leaving Indiantown 
on board the str. Springfield. ’

Among the successful candidates for 
matriculation 1* arts at McGill are 
Bessie Bell Wisdom and Jennie Barnes 
Wisdom, both of the High School, SL 
John. Out of a possible 660 th--* first 
mentioned made 460 and the otl.er 380. 
The highest number made was 613.

Thomas Gilliland is making prepara
tions for the construction of the new 
bridge at Ward Creek, Sussex. The 
piers will be of stone and the bridge 
will be raised three feet higher than 
the old structure. The span will be 61 
feet wide and there will be a break
water on one side.

At the Church of the Assumption, 
west end, yesterday at both masses a 
touching, reference was made by Rev. 
Frs. McShane and Cournott to the 
sudden death of Mrs. Francis I. Mo- 
Cafferty. The deceased for some years 
had been a valued member of the 
church choir as well as an earnest 
worker in all that the church was In
terested In.

A. GILMOUR, FINE TAILORING,

NIGH CLASS CLOTHING.

By
his sanctity and wisdom, said the bis
hop, he has enlightened thê world and 
for twenty-five years has shown forth 
the greatness of the Catholic church. 
On the occasion of his silver Jubilee 
Catholics glorified God for having giv
en so great a man to the church, and 
now that man is dying. The hand of 
the Lord Is not shortened, however, 
and He will raise up another, and when 
such happens, Catholics must renew 
their faith and have full confidence In 
God that he will continue to guide his 
holy church through the men whom He 
.will give her on earth. His Lordship 
said that while all are fully conscious 
that the end Is not far off, still there 
is room for hope, and he closed his 

theologian In the true sense of the і beautiful observations by requesting 
word, and was so evangelical that1 his people to pray for the speedy re- 
there was no sectarian spirit about 
him. Consequently he was loved by 
every true Christian man and woman.”

Dr. Campbell referred to Dr. Read 
as being a good Judge of men and one 
whose knowledge of church work was 
inexhaustlve. His delight In preach
ing the word of ( .od was striking, and 
when in this city a few weeks ago he 
talked as If he had forty years yet to 
live, and was anxious to serve his gen
eration and his God while he could.

68 KINO STREET
Store closes at 7. Fridays, 10. Saturdays, 1 o’clock.

оP ERA HOUSE

JULY 13th and 14th.
SPORTING NEWS. the Portlands are but .4 p. o. In advance 

of the Lower Cove players.
The bill In the amateur league for the 

current week la :
Monday—Clippers v. Y. M. O. A., Victoria 

grounds.
Tuesday—Portlands v. Frankllne, Bar-

The Greatest Play of a Decade,

« A JOLLY 
AMERICAN 

TRAMP

BASE BALL.
Roses, 11; Alerts, 7.

“Су" Coombs went up against the
fcoses on Saturday for the fifth time I 
*hi. .„oaon , ■ Wednesday—Clippers ▼. Frankllne, Victoria<hl* season and the kindly way in grounds.
Which the north end boys took to the І Thursday-Portlande v. Y. M. C. A., Sham- 

v big fellow's shoots was suggestive of TOck «rounds.
I Friday—Y. M. C. A. v. Frankllne, Victoria 
grounds.

< "p°Tace'™*luVTl,.^y RBLAT,0n-’

TMBSM.""*”4"
Laughter Beyond Possible Parallel 1 
Thrilling. Intbralllng, Entirely Novell 

мои un",ue ind
ТАТІоІ|ГОЮ' C0MPANY‘ GRAND presen. 

Possessing all the Elements of Popularity, 
Prices 15, 25, 35 and 60 Centa.

covery or the happy death of the holy 
father. A SPLBNDAt nine o’clock mass, Father McMur- 
ray requested the prayers of the con
gregation for the pontiff and feelingly 
t eferred to the extraordinary Intellect 
and piety of the Holy Father.. Fath
er Hannlgan after eleven o’clock mass 
asked the people to pray for the pope 
and briefly spoke of his long and bril
liant reign.

At the Church of St. John the Bap
tist yesterday, the Rev. W. C. Gaynor 
referred to the Illness of the pope. The

The Commercial Travellers’ Club of reverend gentleman said that during 
this city, was formally opened Satur- the past week the eyes of all the 
day evening with a reception held in world were turned towards Rome, that 
their rooms In the Bell building on the many prayers for His Holiness’ recov- 
corner of Union and Prince William ery, if it were God's will to spare the 
streets. pontiff’s life, had been offered up.

The evening was spent In music and Continuing the preacher said that the 
games. The reception was not con- wonderful vitality of Leo was a mat- 
fined to the members alone, but the ! ter of world-wide surprise, and that 
Invitations were extended to many people of all creeds had nothing but 
travellers who happened to be In the esteem and admiration for the aged and 
city. venerable head of the church.

The club opened with a membership The pope was essentially pope of the 
of between fifty and sixty. It is now people, his encyclicals -to uplift the 
open for business, and any traveller members of holy church, his democ- 
can be found there when in the city. 1 racy, the matter of labor and capital 
The building has been comfortably fit- discussed by Leo XIII. all brought 
ted out from basement to top floor and the people to the pope: the common 
Is an Ideal place for the traveller to class respected Leo for his utterances, 
spend a few spare moments when tired he was loved for his worth by the 
of the hotel office.

The top story Is done with hard- I At the close of his remarks Fr. Gay- 
wood floors, steel ceilings and walls, nor, again exhorted the congregation 
and on this floor are four excellent to offer up their devout prayers for 
rooms and a hall which Is given up to Pope Leo.
billiards and pool, with also a private , A telegram hung on the church door 
dining room In connection. On the all day yesterday caused a steady 
next floor Is the music room, library stream of eager people to stand and 
and smoking room. All have been nice- read the message from Rome, telling 
ІУ furnished and are comfortable. On of the pope’s improved condition.

ge dining room. The Rev. Father Walsh of Holy 
also a reception Trinity church exhorted his congrega- 

On this floor Is also a cooling tlon to pray for the dying pope, at the 
the same time taking occasion to Impress

in old acquaintance. With four vic
tories to his credit, “Cy’s” friends Saturday—Clippers v. Portlands, Sbam-!were confident of his ability to again : rork grounds.

I The Y. M. C. A. promise to put up a strong 
fight for the game tonight.
Moncton A. A. A. Team Defeated the Port

lands. 11 to 10.

do the trick, but In this they 
mistaken, as the big crowd that was 
present at the Shamrock grounds can 
testify. The way his shoots were 
fcWatted was terrible—it was a slaughter 
from first to last, and all the time 
fourteen hits for a total of seventeen 
bases being the result of the Roses’ 
afternoon’s stick work.. Ills support 
was somewhat ragged, an error of 
Ccwlng’s In the first inning being re
sponsible for three runs.

Tlbbets was in the box for the Roses 
and the veteran pitched a splendid

fccllve against the 
been swiping at his shoots for the past 
ten years, Britt, for instance, falling 
to get a hit and striking out twice. 
It was a victory for "Dick” In more 
ways than one, and his hundreds • of 
friends kept shouting words of 
jcouragement and congratulations to

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, N. B„ July ll.-The A. A. A. 

team defeated the Portlands on Saturday, 11
of base hits (11), but the Portlands had 11 
errors to Moncton's 7. Summary : Stolen 
bases: Monctou, 6; Portlands, 3. Two-base 
hits, F. Smith, C. Smith (2), Howard. Tre- 
cartln. Three-base hits, Oovard, Titus, Ro- 
gan. Bases on balls: Nielsen, 4; Trocartln 
1. Hit by,pitched ball, Titus.
By Nielsen. 7; by Trecartln, 9. 
balls: Smith, 2. Wild pitches, Nielsen.

Score by Innings :
M. A. A. A..............1 0 1 0 в
Portlands................11003002 8—10

National League.
(Saturday’s Games.)

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 10; Boston, 2.
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 0.
At Cincinnati—New York, 8; Cincinnati, 6. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 7; Philadelphia, 4. 

(Sunday’s Game».)
At Cincinnati—New York, 7; Cincinnati, 5. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 1.
At St Louie—St. Louis, Б; Philadelphia. 4.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.IN SPLENDID QUARTERS.
Both teams had an equal number

E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Struck out:

HAMMS LIVERY STABLE
BLAIR TO RETIRE.He seemed particularly ef- 

men who have
134 Union Street. Telephone 11.

HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and War* 
Stables, best care and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES M 
hire at any hour.

0 0 2-11 Rumors of Changes at Ottawa—G. T. 
Pacific Squabble.

Particulars of the recent liberal 
caucus are leaking out, and the set
tlement of the government’s Grand*
Trunk Pacific policy was not reached 
ns happily as it could have been. Lau
rier had to use his most persuasive 
tones In order to Induce his followers 
to get into line. It was a piteous ap
peal and had its effect only after a de
bate which would have been more ap
propriate for a gathering of Kilkenny 
cats. Logan was one of those who 
fought tooth and nail against giving 
175,000,000 to the choice collection of 
British spirits who will be the back
bone of the new company. Beneath
the surface In the grit ranks there Is ~____ __ , .. ,a lot of friction over the outcome of ! The °гвдот™ ”r th= city and Pair- 
the deal. • vNto observed the 12th by attending di-

Salmon*'Bottom
Prices,O’Hearn of last season’s Alerts held 

down the second mound for the Roses, 
and despite the fact that he has two 
marks against him in the error col
umn, played a good game.

і classes and masses. AT

JAMES PATTERSON’S,Eastern League.
(Saturday's Games.)

At Providence—Providence, 5; Toronto, 1. 
At Worcester—Worcester, 11; Buffalo, 10. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City," 10; Roches

ter, 2.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
8 City Market.The score : 

ALERTS.

te.;,: i: і

Er,(. . . . . . . .
Poode,^ 3b .............. 4

I A.B. PO. E.
2 ORANGEMEN CELEBRATED IIR SHOT HIS SWEETHEART.

Noeeker Could Not Bear to See Her 
Suffer. He Told the Court in Berlin.

2b .77. 77 4 (Sunday’s Games.)
At Providence—Toronto, 1; Providence, 0. 
AC Newark—Baltimore, 2; Newark, 1.

0
the first floor is a lar 
handsomely decorated,;

3
American League.

(Saturday’s Games.)
At Washington—Detroit, 4; Washington, 0.
At New York—New York, 6; St. Louts, 4.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 10; Philadel-

At Boston—Boston, 8; Chicago,
O’NEILL DOING WELL.

“Tip" O’Neill has recovered from his 
slight injury and is back in the gam? 
and doing splendid work. In the last 
eight games as recorded In the Sport
ing Life, he was 28 times at bat. made 
9 runs and 9 hits had 12 put outs and 
not a miss play. Three of his hits were 
for extra mounds and he also had a 
number of stolen bases.

vine service In the morning at St. 
David’s, Portland Methodist and Fair- 
vllle Methodist churches.

The service at St. David's church

Rumors of Blair’s retirement from 
the cabinet at an early date are gain
ing strength. The subject has been 
freely discussed In the club, and it is 
not a remote possibility that the min
ister of railways will accept the chair
manship of the railway commission.

It Is stated on good authority that 
the government do not expect parlia
ment to prorogue until September.

Sir Louis Jette was here on Satur
day interviewing Laurier in regard to 
the Alaska boundary commission. The 
death of Justice Armour creates a vac
ancy which must be filled. Slfton Is 
mentioned ns a likely candidate for the 
position. Fitzpatrick is also men
tioned ns a suitable person to succeed 
Armour.

Second Lt. IT. Fnlrweather of the 
74th has been nwarded a certflcate oY 
military qualifications.

BERLIN, July 10.—A remarkable 
murder trial has Just ended here. 
Hugo Noeeker, a young married 
uiHl his sweetheart, went into a wood 
with the intention of poisoning them
selves, their affection for 
having been discovered by the man’s 
wife.

room which Is in connection with 
Turkish baths, which are situated In his hearers with a full appreciation of 
the basement. The building makes an the true greatness and marked sanctity

which have characterized the reign ot 
The officers of the club are: Fred Leo XI1T.

S. Hutchinson. St. Stephen, president: :
W. A. Gathers, St. John, vice-presi
dent; and Frank Murdock, St. John, 
secretary. Fred Barnett is steward, 
nu l the services of David Mitchell have 
been secured as chef.

36
Ideal club.' # AB.ROSES.

; ;

Flnnemore, i
Ho»". »b........
33&£я і:"..’;:

ear,b.........

was attended by all the lodges that 
meet in Orange Hall, by the Prentice 
Boys and members of True Blue Lodge 
of Carleton.

The make-up was as follows: 
Artillery Band.
Prentice Boys.

The Subordinate Lodges.
District Master W. B. Wallace and 

District Officers.
County Master H. A. McKeown and 

County Officers.
The Black Knights.

Grpnd Lodge Officers and Past Officers. 
, The route of the procession was as 

follows: From Orange H^ll along
: Germain street to King, thence by way 
. of King, Charlotte, the south side of 
King Square and Sydney streets to St. 
David’s church, where the ranks op- 

* ened to allow the officers to enter the 
church first.

Leaving the church the route was 
Sydney street to Duke, down 

She anchored off the Pettin- Duke to Charlotte, along Charlotte to 
King, thence to Germain street and 
back to the hall, where the members 
disbanded.

James G. Sullivan was director of

o one anotherAt St. Peter’s church, North End, 
the rector. Father White, during early 
service, extolled the Holy Father’s 
magnanimous virtues, and at the close 
of hn'f-oart t«n o’clock mass Ills Lord
ship Bishop Casey dwelt eloquently on 
the expiring pontiff, 
sr.id that the whole of Christendom 
anxiously awaited tidings from the 
death bed in the Vatican. The heart 
of the Christian world is moved at the 
thought of the approaching end of a 
pontiff, who, In a few years, has 
charmed the world with the wonders 
of his great Intellect. At the time of 
Ills election to the papal throne, many 

no man

“4 ! 8

But the poison had been exposed to 
the air for some time and failed to act.

The next morning after again taking 
poison without

5 0
Б 1
4 2

5
1

-
n effect, Noeeker bought! 

a revolver at the girl's request and re
turned to the wood.

His LordshipRECFXT FUNERALS.39 11 27 9 4

Йй-..-..”:л.:;і S \ S ? SIS t1}
The funeral of the lute Thomas Spell

man took place on Saturday afternoon 
from the General Public Hospital of 
this city. Interment was made In 
Fernhill cemetery. Rev. Mr. Bout tea у 
officiated.

The funeral of the late John S. Curry 
took place at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence on Vic
toria lane, north St. John. Interment ventured the opinion that

would over b-» found to take thn place

The girl snatched the pistol from hie 
hand and fired a bullet Into her temple. 
The shot did not kill her outright and 
she lay writhing and groaning in

"I did not know what to do,” Necker 
explained afterward. "It was a hor
rible sight. Suddenly It came Into mY 
mind that the only humane thing; ta 
do would be to end the poor girl’s suf
fering. So I placed the revolver at he#f 
head and fired again. Her stuggleS 
then ceased. She was dead.”

Then Noeeker fired a bullet at him
self, but without fatal result, an<$ 
eventually he was arrested and put ощ 
trial. The court took a merciful vieWl 
of the case and he was sentenced tflt 
Imprisonment for only one year.

Ієно, t) Hearn. Stolen baevs :°Г Rose •̂
Alerta, 1. Sacrifice hite. Phelan, Conners 
Tlbbets, Sockallxla. Double plays. White to
Cobnore to Britt; Finuemore to O'Hearn to 
Friars. Base on balls: by Coombs, 3. viz..
Friars, Flnne-more, Willis: by Tlbbets 2.
XL*’» _HaZ5?v (2)’ Hu ЬУ Pitched ball,
Coombs, Tlbbets. Walsh. Struck out by 
Coombs. 8, vis., Sopkallxls (2). Friars. Rowe 
Walsh. McFarlane, O’Hearn. Willis; by Tlb
bets. 4, viz., Britt (2). Goode (2). Passed 
balls, Whleh. Cowing. Wild pitch, Tlbbets.

, Time of gqme, 2 hours. Umpire. McDermott.
I . BASE BALL.

Frankllne Win from the Leader*.
Saturday evening’s game In the 

j league race between th* Frankllne and CMp- 
i P®r* a clean cut and decisive victory, 
і Score 6 to 8. and seven Innings were played.
The contest took place 
grounds and was watched by a very large 
and deeply Interested crowd. The Franklins’ 
win on Saturday night was their seventh 
successive

j Ptaoky “tile captain of the team, has been
1 tK. twlr|«r In end, С», Mills bas been' Miss /lies Hsu, Miss Bille Smith 
ї*“Г‘а* b'“ ‘nd *l" 1,bor b""b "V and Miss Clarke playe l lhe nernm-

i nnlments. The young men of the 
"Club” rendered a number of choruses

JOLLY CONCERT AT THE CHALET.
The Chalet concert on Saturday 

evening was attended by moat of the 
residents of the vicinity, ond by 
a number from Riverside, Brcokvllle 
rr.d thn city. Driscoll’s buckboard 
look out a party of twenty and a 
number went from town by the af
ternoon and evening trains. The audi
ence filled the club room and the ver
andas. Ice cream was served on the 
grounds and the boats were constant
ly employed. Following was the pro
gramme: !

Piano solo, Hedley V. McKinnon.
Vocal solo, Harry Brown.
Reading. Miss Alice Scott.
Vocal -olo, R. Morton Smith.
Banjo solo, George Hoyt.
Vocal solo, Mrs. C. A. Palmer.
Veal solo. Arthur Beal.
Heading, Frank Smith.
Mandolin solo, George Hoyt.

was made in Greenwood. Rev. Mr.
Appel and Rev. Mr. Stevenson official- of Plus IX- 11 should not be forgotten, 
ed. Service was conducted at the 
house at 2.30.

YANKEE CUTTER IN PORT.
however, that Peter lived in the pope.

The United States cutter Gresham,Catholics should revive their faith, 
and remember that there will never Capt. Thos. D. Walker, arrived here 

about 8 o’clock last evening from Bar down
The funeral of Rev. William Henry

Street took place In this city yesterday be wanting a fitting tribute to him 
morning at 9 o'clock. The service was '-ho received the leys of the Kingdom IIarbor 
conducted In valley church by R«v A of Heaven and the car? of the sheep
G. II. Dick-,-. Rev. F. Rob-rtnon, 1er- nr,I lambs of the Christian Лоск- In *HI "hurt and was brilliantly lllumln- 
tor of St. Stephen, was present berides return for■ his love for the Master. In ated. Many people who saw her took 
A. F. Street of Fredericton. Miss the selection of Leo XIII th? church her to be one of the British war ships.
French, an aunt of th- deceased, and has not suffered. No ore In the two The Qresham left Bar Harbor yester- ceremonies of the parade, 
his cousins, w. A. MrLnurhlnn anil thousand years nf papal rule Ins com- nni, h,,, lhl,.k Order of service wns printed nnd dis-
wife. Tie was burled by the side of nmnded so much respect and admira- ' ... tributed In the pews. The following

tlon ns has the present pontiff. Am- tho waY down. She spent an hour at were the hymns: "O God, Our Help 
ong all I he popes L’n If called Leo (lie Marhlas. Her average speed on the run in Ages Past.” “For all the Saints who 
Great. Hlstorv will give him a high Was about 131-2 knots, but the steam- From Their Labors Rest,”

The Donaldson str. Almorn. Capt. place, recognizing his merits better or is capable of doing 16 9-10 knots. Her Christian Soldiers,”
Abernethey. arrived off Partridge Is- than we have done. The bishop wish- dimensions are 204 feet over nil, beam tional Anthem.
land at 9 o'clock Saturday night from od his hearers, and especially the lit- j зг, foot and draft 13 feet. Her tonnage The old testament lesson was the 
Wabai’.a, Nfld. She remained out tie children who were about to be con- is 724 tons. The Gresham has a four- 90th Psalm; new testament lesson, 
there till about 4 o’clock yesterday firmed, to pro у that God might bless jnrh gun forward and four smaller ones Hebrews, 11. beginning at 24 th verse, 
afternoon when she came in. th* wen- цпд prolong: the days of the sovereign aft. She was built about six years ago The text was Psalm 60. 4—’’Thou hast 
ther having cleared, and docked at No. pontiff, giving him happiness here on on the Great Lakes and came down Rive a banner to them that fear thee, 
2 berth. Capt. Abernet'.vy, who is rarlh ,m(1 nftor this life n share in the during the war between Spain and the that It may be displayed because of 
well known here, having visited St. Kingdom of Heaven. United States. It was necessary to cut the truth.”
John In the Amarynthla of the same ---------------- -------------- — her Into two parts In order to get her
line, reports that the weather was INDIANA TRAGEDY, through the locks at Lachlne.*At Mont- quent and thoughtful sermon on the
thick all the way over from New- — *---- ' rpai «ач rebuilt
four.dland. lie saw nothing since BLT’FFTON, Ind.. July 12. - John .,llot Qnd wluІЄПУІПВ there on Tue.Coy lH,f. The Terrell, n wealthy former living near b|.b, return ]iar &rbor ?oday.
Almorn ha, on board about MM ton, Petroleum, nine mile, from here killed * sh„r,|y arrlvaI land
of ore to be landed at Ardrosean. She _hls «on-ln-law,.Melvin Wolfe this af- hnm Admlral Douglna sent an officer morning before a large congregation 
will fit up here for the accommodation «ernoon, Bring both barrels of a shot u]) to h„r |n B stpam launch w,k.om|ng of Orangemen nnd their friends. The 
nf head of rattle to be landed at ®vn *7'» |,|я head ns tVolfc lay on a the UnlleJ strit,8 Te„a„ ,hl, Brit- , text was Exodus 12, 14: "This day 
I-lverpcol. The entile will be h-re ЛОПОТ s operating table. 1st, port and sending his kindest re- shall be unto you a memorial."
Tuesday or Wednesday. , Four years ago Wolfe married Ter- £ Walker s-nt hi, aseur-

rell'e daughter. Wolfe deserted her. It Kants, uapt. walker s.nt nis assur
is said, leaving her with a young child. п,п"8,,'" th' ‘‘<’m,rol that he арргес|- 
It I, said Wolfe had twice driven by a,ed Ш|"

Louisiana People Want to Erect Me- ,h<‘ Terrell house shouting Insulting re-
marks nnd shaking his fist at Terrell.
The third time he drove by Terrell 
Jumped from some bushes along the 
roadside and fired at his son-in-law 
with n double barrelled shotgun. The 
first charge shattered Wolfe’s right leg.

„ . „ Wolfe was hurried to the office of Dr.
er Tcchne. This place Is where Ev- s„under„ nt Petroleum and placed on 
angellne, the heroine of one of the the operating table to have the leg am- 
great poet s masterpiece. Evangeline, putated. While a crowd stood watch- 
1s burled and lt Is for the purpose of jng the doctor, Terrell came up from 
having a perpetual monument to him hls home in a buggy, broke into the 
that contributions are being solicited, j doctor’s office, drove out the crowd and 

All those who are Interested in the fired both barrels of a shot gun Into 
movement and feel like contributing to his son-in-law’s head. He was terrlb- 
the worthy object are requested to ly mutilated. Terrell then got Into hls 
send donations to Mayor Frederic E. buggy loaded up hls shotgun and polnt- 
Boothby of Portland, who has been ee- | ed It at the mob that had hastily gath- 
lected to take charge of the fund to ered, held it at bay and drove to the 
this state.

nmateur

SHOT HIS WIFE. .

Manoley Puts Four Bullets Into Heà® 
of Woman Bleeping Beside Him.

on the Shamrock

hls wife in Fernhill cemetery.
BALTIMORE. Md., July 11—If the, 

story told by Frank Manoley, of No*- 
762 West Hambu

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVES.Pitcher George, the "Onward 
concluding, Na- street, be true, he* 

In which hei
rg

enacting a vivid dream, 
was confronted by burglars, shoot In# 
four bullets into hls wife’s head earl/ 
this morning, killing her Instantly, to! 
Innocent of any crime. There are set-» 
era! cases on record to bear out thA 
story and from what has been leartie(| 
of the family by the police Manoley’g 
story seems worthy of credence.

He said that hls dream had been that 
the burglar wns leaning over hls wife 
ns she lay on the left side of the bed, 
and he thought be wns aiming for the 
Intruder’s heart. When he awoke her 
found himself In a reclining attitude, 
resting either on hls left hand or hla 
left elbow, he was not perfectly certain^ 
which. The pistol was in his right 
hand and resting on the pillow.

Hls reason for Immediately asaumln#! 
that he had shot hie wife was almost; 
the only thing of which Manoley dl<|. 
not have an Immediate and stralghtfoh*" 
ward explanation ready, and Deputy 

Attorney Brewer pressed hilt*

1 2 3 4 Б 6 7 
....0 3 3 0 0 0 0-6 

......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3
As will be seen by the foregoing, the Clip

pers scored In but one Inning, the last, then 
creeping darkness, brought three, barely 
everting a shut-out.

McDermott umpired.
The Frankllne are forging rapidly to the 

front, their three victories of the pnat week 
over the Clippers (2) and the Y. M. C. A. 
made them look the aggregation that needs 
Watching.

The game on Saturday night between the 
Frankllne and Clippers was not the regular 
league scheduled game. The Frankllne and 
Portlands were booked to play, the Port
lands went to Moncton Instead and the 
Frankllne played a postponed game with 
4ke east eiders.

Case was the mystifier and Morris hls 
catcher. Walter Harris, the hitting out
fielder, who has been out of the game all 
•ummer on account of a naccldent to hla 
band, baa been playing the Iasi two games 
(With the south end boys and making good 
Work both with the stick and In the field.

nnrl quartettes. Several of the num
bers were encored, and there was a 
general demand for another such free 
and easy entertainment before the 
close of the season.

Franklins...........
Clippers.

Rev. Dr. Morlson preached an elo-

The Gresham origin and work of the order.QUICK WORK.

St. Martins Wfill Moved to Musquash 
to Replace the One Burned a 

Short Time Ago.

preached In Poft- 
chureh yesterday

Rev. Dr. Wilson 
Methodist

J. P. Mosher of St. Martins has 
worked with great speed In hls ar
rangements for the manufacture of the 
logs cut last winter by the Messrs. 
Knight at Musquash. Their mill 
wiped out by the fire of n few weeks 
since. The sch. Nellie Gray left St. 
Martins on the 4th Inst, with the mill. 
She reached there Monday. The mill 
has been set up and steam was got up 
Saturday last. The mill 
sawing 
60.000 f
ed to operate the mill day and night. 
A new boiler and engine have been In
troduced for the running of a lath ma
chine and shingle mill. Over 60 
will be employed, and local men will 
be taken in preference to all others. 
Mr. Mosher was in town Saturday and 
left for 8t. Martins for a short time. 
He will be on hand to superintend the 
lumber operations today.

LAUNCHED AT PARRSBORO.
FOR A LONGFELLOW MONUMENT PARRSBORO. N. S., July 11,—From 

their shipyard at Port Orevllle the
___Fox River Lumber Co. today launched

MONCTON, July 12.—A terrible fa- : the tern schooner "Harteny W.” She 
tollty occurred on Lower Robinson left the ways In a very graceful man- 
street last evening by which Maggie ner and the launch wns witnessed by 
Gaudet, aged five years, had her life one of the largest crowds ever gather- 
crushed out. The little child wns play- ed together at Port Grevll\e. She Is a 
Ing on the side of the street when a fine schooner of 271 tons, 124 feet long, 
heavy truck team was driven along. 32 feet wide and 11 feet deep. She Is I 
Some men walking along the railway iron kneed throughout, salted, class- j always appeared happy, and Manoley
track near by attracted the attention ‘ ed twelve years in Bureau Veritas and denies he and hls wife ever had a quar-
of the driver for an Instant, when the Is In every way a fine vessel. She was rel. Manoley Is a wood-carver and 19
child appears to have walked out Into ; built for Capt. W. B. Wesson and oth- WP'1 spoken of by R. W. Hall, hls em*
the street. The first the driver saw j ers of Parrsboro and loads at Port Ore- ployer,
wns that she was In contact with the ville for New York and will be In 
front wheel of the truck which knock- I charge of Capt.
ed her down and the hind wheel of the 1 --------------- -♦-----------------
truck passed directly over her head. Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
crushing It badly and causing blood to • money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
gush from the nose, ears and mouth. | never fall. Small, chocolate coated.
Death was almost Instantaneous.

LIFE CRUSHED OUT.K mortal to Great Poet on Banks of 
the Techne. I

considerably on this point.
Manoley and hls wife 

ty-slx years old. They had been mar
ried four years and had two children. 
The neighbors testify that the couple

A movement has been started by the 
people of St. Martinsville, La., to erect 
a monument to the memory of Henry 
W. Longfellow on the banks of the rlv-

were each twen-wlll begin 
today. It is capable of cutting 

feet in 24 hours, and it Is lntcnd-

Amateur League Standing.
Won. Lost PCXV

Clippers 
. Portlands 

Frankllne ..... ..Г ... 9 
t. M. C. A...............

12 7 .631
8 7 .633

AMIIERST.8 .629
11 W6 .811

AMHERST. July 12.—W. D. Mam, 
collector of customs at Amherst, died 
today. He had been ill for some d-v, i 
with apoplexy. A son, Harold, lives 
to St. John.

The three leaders are well bunched, no 
One team having a big margin on the
éther; the Clippers lead the Portlands by pected a still larger number^wlll go out 

p. e., sad the Frankllne by 102. while this afternoon. j easy to take. Price 36 cents. At drug-sheriff’s residence. He Is In Jail.

mmЇЇ
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RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA-—THE PEOPLE CALL FOR IT.
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OLOOE8.I -:4THE WEATHER..,

Highest temperature, TO; lowest tem
perature, 68; barometer at noon, S0.T4 
Inches; wind southeast, velocity four 
miles per hour. Fair.

Forecasts—Southwest and southerly 
winds, fair with local showers. Tues
day, westerly winds, fair and warm.

Synopsis.—A disturbance of rather 
more Importance than for some time 
past covers New England. Winds are 
variable and the weather showery in 
many parts of the Maritime Provinces. 
To Banks, fresh southwesterly winds. 
To American ports northwesterly winds 
tonight and Tuesday.

, PERSONAL. . I. C. R. STUPIDITY. NEW HOME MISSION MOVE

Rev. L N. Tucker, secretary of the 
new home mission movement, preach
ed at Trinity church Sunday morning 
from Deut I. I, "Behold I We set this 
land before you, go ta and possess the 
land." The preacher said that the 
country wee advancing by leaps and 
bound* but that no country could be 
truly great unless Its foundations be 
built on truth and righteousness, and 
that the missionary society which he 
represented was engaged in endeavor
ing to exert proper religious Influences. 
The missionary society Is not a volun
tary organisation, as are those of Eng
land, but a Church of England In 
Canada Itself.

The amount paid to missions In 
Canada le $75,000. Fredericton pays 
only $8.000 of this while Trinity church 
alone pays nearly $600. Mr. Tticker 
closed by saying that the opportunity 
to now ready "to go into all the world 
and preach the goepel to every crea
ture," and, appealing to the Church of 
England for missionary aid. In the 
evening Mr. Tucker occupied the pul
pit of Stone church.

Mid-Summer Sale. 
Boots

J. A. Freese, of Sussex, Is In town to-
ear.

H. A. Austin left by C. P. R. express 
this morning for Halifax.

Miss M. Florence Rogers, of the west 
sld* has gone to Nova Scotia to spend 
a few weeks. She will be back to re
sume her classes in the early autumn.

Says Saturday's Halifax Chronicle: 
M. A. Finn of St. John arrived In the 
city yesterday and Is at the Hallfkx.

Miss Marguerite M. H. Dean of Sew
ell street will leave this morning by 
C. P. R. for New York, from where 
she will sail for England per White 
Star line on Thursday.

Bert Belyea, engaged as a travelling 
salesman for a large printing press 
hrnisc In the United States, is visit
ing his home, Adelaide street. North 
End.

Mrs. J. Fred Boyer of Victoria, N. 
B.. Is visiting friends In the city.

Miss Scott of the China inland mis
sion, Is in St. John, the guest of Rich
ard Le win, Lancaster.

Halifax Recorder: Mrs. R. W. Stev
ens, wife of R. W. Stevens, St. John, is 
in Halifax and is being treated for can
cer trouble, and Is progressing favor
ably.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture. T. A. 
Peters of Fredericton, accompanied by 
his grand-nephew, Kenneth Peters, of 
Detroit, left Saturday morning on a 
Ashing trip to Lake Utopia.

Grand Master Chesley will reach St. 
John by boat from Dlgby this after
noon. This evening he will meet the 
Oddfellows of St. John at Oddfellows' 
Hall, Union street.

David E. Brown, who has been trav
elling for Baird A Peters, has severed 
hit connection with them and will take 
charge of a store In the west.

W. J. Fraser and his daughter, Miss 
Belle R. Fraser, have gone to Boston, 
Salamanca and New York, and will be 
away about two weeks.

D. J. Brown, of Macaulay Bros, ft 
Co., accompanied by Mrs. Brown, left 
by C. P. R. train

Another lot of Clocks just re- 
ceUed, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the best Manufacturers

COME AMD 111 THE CREAT VARIETY.

Queer Doings of Govt Rail
way Ottloials Cause Kicks. BROKEN LINES OF

1І

ShoesandPresent System of Running 2 Train* 
to Point du Chene Reflects 

і on Someone's Sanity, .

41 King St.
Ferguson & Page,

ІлЛІм- is.oo Boot, for 
Ladles' 18.00 Slipper, for 
L—die,* 12.60 Slipper, for for .,
Ladles' |2.00 Slipper, for ............ . 1.00
Mli.es* Ц.2Б Slipper, for.............i.. 1.00
Mieses' 11.25 Oxford, for . . ....... 1.00
Mieses' 11.26 Slipper, for . . .................. If
Misses' $1.11 Boots for .

.........11.06 Children's Ц.60 Boots for ...
Children's 11.16 Boots for . ,
Children's 11.00 Oxfords................ .70
Children's 11.00 Slippers.......................79
Children's 76o. Slippers . ........
Children's 76c. Boots for.............
Children’s 60c. Slippers...........
Children's Me, Boots for.................* .8S

,$1.00
1.00 ... .79Last year the through express from 

Montreal for Halifax carrying passen
ger* mall, exprès* baggage, etc., lost 
from 80 minutes to one hour every day 
at St. John station and on the road to 
Moncton, on account of the large tra
vel from Boetonr-both 
steamers—and also by the heavy local 
travel from here getting on an already 
well filled train when reaching here.

This year the Intercolonial officials 
decided to relieve the work on this 
train somewhat and start and run it 
on time by taking the Boston train 
through to Point du Chene ahead of 
the Halifax express, 
some of the officials at Moncton who 
think they know more about the traffic 
than the local men who handle it, de
creed that this extra train should 
from St. John to Moncton with only 
one stop (In order to take water at 
Sussex) therefore there to the 
over-crowding of passengers and de
lays as heretofore on the through ex
press which now, as in the past, has to 
do all local work.

What Is accomplished by this blun- 
Absolutely nothing.

Perforated Seats 1.00LOCAL NEWS.
Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 

Chairs Recaned, (L. S. Cane only).
Glas* 
Putty, 

f Paint*
Oil* Turpentine, Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

•K»
•4An alarm was rung in between ten 

and eleven o'clock this forenoon from 
box 18, for a slight blase In a house 
on Erin street. No damage was done.

Tomorrow the Exmouth street Me
thodist church picnic will be held at 
Watters' Landing. Boats will run In 
the morning and afternoon.

Special.—Soft wood and kindling cut 
In stove lengths, $1.16 per big load at 
Watters', Walker's wharf. Telephone

■2S

Hardware all-rail and .76

4

SAVAGE 110DUVAL’S j King Street.
UnfortunatelyChair Caning and Umbrella Shop.

17 WATERLOO STREET.
Open Friday Evening. Close Saturday, 1 O'clock.612.

The postponed drive and concert In 
which Mr. Coffin and family were to 
take part, will be given Tuesday even
ing at the Agricultural Hall at Ben 
Lomond. The bus will leave St. Phil
lip's church tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

O'Brien of Wolfvllle, who was arrest
ed In St. John about à week ago on the 
charge of stealing a horse and waggon, 

s up before Stipendiary Rockwell in 
ntville Friday morning. He pleaded 

guilty and was sent up for trial.

Mrs. R. D. Boal, widow of the late 
Robert Boal, died at her residence Sat
urday afternoon, aged 67 years. Mrs. 
Boal has been In falling health for the 
past two years. She leaves two chil
dren—Mrs. В. B. Hamet, of Susssex, 
and a son, Fred.

DYKEMAN’SOur Prices Keep 
Things Moving.§

The Delightful Shirt Waist Season is at Hand, fÿ
The "shirt waist girl" is in evidence everywhere. There is an attractiveness unexplainable about 

waists so they say. After all it may not be the shirt waist, but we will venture to say that these 
will demand due credit for their share of the attractiveness, worn by women.

SCOTCH ZEPHYR, OROANDIE AND PERCALE WAISTS that are worrth $1.00 and $1.26 each for 79c each- 
They come in pretty stripes, neat black and white and fine zephyr cord. ^

Wire Screen Cloth, 14c. yd. * 
Green Screen Cotton, Bo. yd. 
Window Screene, 15c. to 30.
Garden Trowels, 5c. each.
3-1'ieco Garden Sets—Како,

•-at 10c., lBc., SOo. set 
Sand Shovela, 3c. and 6c. each.
Tea Strainers, 2c. and Sc each.
Bag Heaters, 2c., 4c., 6o. and 10c. 
Nutmeg Urutere, 2c. each.
Laige Graters, 5c. eatih.
Strainers, 4c., 7c., 10c. each. /
Boot Blacking. 2c., 4c. bo*.
Boot Brushes, 10c. each.
Machine Oil. 4c., 6c., 7c. a bottle. 
Also Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear 

Glaesware. Cheapest

.Ї
dering?
passengers who are fortunate enough 
to get on the through train from Bos
ton are carried to Point du Chene and 
there set down to wait forty-flve min
utes until the passengers, mall, ex
press matter and baggage arrivée 
from the Halifax express. If the pas
sengers on the first train gained any
thing nobody would complain, but they 
do not, In fact, they are annoyed about 
the delay at Point du Chene, where 
they cannot get dinner, when they 
might have been given time for some 
at Moncton.

In addition .to annoying the passen
gers for P. E. I., everyone coming from 
Boston or Portland, etc., to Rothesay, 
Nauwlgewauk.
Apohaqul, Petitcodlac, etc., Instead of 
gt lng through comfortably to destina
tion In the cars in which they started 
from Boston, etc., 
ruich the enlightened 
nership and government operated road, 
turned out of the coaches which go 
right by their station, and, instead of 
comfortable through accommodations, 
they have to wait an hour at St. John 
depot and then get on a through train 
that is filled with through business. 
On top of all this the local travel 
from St. John Is crowded in, and half 
of the time many passengers have to 
go some distance without seats and the 
other half of the time the Halifax

The

£ some shirk 
on sale her*Hoe and Shovel

each. 4
on Saturday evening. 

They will sail on the great White Star 
steamer Cedric for Liverpool.
Strain of the drees goods department 
of the firm will also be with Mr. 
Brown. The firm propose, with two 
buyers In the European markets, to 
better than ever supply the wants of 
their patron*

The Misses Katie B. Ada A. and 
John M. Hasen, daughters and son of 
J. Douglas Hazen, M. P. P., are stay
ing with Mr. Sf iy, Oromonto.

H. 8. McLaughlin, of Montreal, ar
rived in the city this morning.

The Misses Casey, nieces of his 
Lordship Bishop Casey, who have been 
visiting In the city since Thursday last, 
return to their home In Boston today.

A. J. Tufts, manager of the Queen's 
Rink, Is away on a tour through the 
Canadian Northwest.

Mrs. W. C. King and Miss Bessie 
King, of Chlpman, are In the city the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mott, 188 
King street east.

Rev. Dr. Sprague goes today to 
Westfield, where for a fortnight he will 
share O. S. Warwick's cottage.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Mrs. Foster 
passed through St. John on Saturday 
on their way to their summer home at 
Apohaqul, where they will spend a few 
weeks.

DAINTY CAMBRIC WAISTS at $1.00 each, very prettily made, have Neen admired by everyone they are th* 
$1.25 kind, come in black and white, bl ue and white and pink and white, eryone, mey are th*Mr.

4
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS WITH INSERTION TRIMMING AND TUGKS madè from the nicest fine lawn б**

A young lad. hailing from Jackson- 
iie, fell Saturday afternoon in an 

epileptic fit at the corner of Carmarthen 
street and King street east. Though he 
struck heavily on the curbstone he re
ceived no serious Injury. When he had 
completely recovered he was taken to 
the office of Dr. Maclaren for treatment.

A fascinating waist of dainty whiteness at 76c. each. These are the regular $1.00 quality. They 
made with lace trimming and tucking, crush collar.

vlll are ргеціїц
Arnold's Department Store.

At $1.00 each. There are other styles at this popular price and not one of them but what Is considered wortM 
more than the price put upon it, but It is the policy of this store to clean up everything in its season. Other orlcaf 
of White Waists run up to $4.60.

11 and IB Charlotte 8t-
Hampton, Norton,

NUT SOFT COAL, 
$2.50

A plate glass window In J. N. Har
vey’s clothing store In the Opera House 
block, was broken this morning by a 
team running Into It. This is the third 
window in this store which has been 
broken within a short time. The store 
has only recently undergone extensive 
alterations.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.are, when they
government ow-Load.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Hard Wood l Kindling Some More Kicks About the Defective 
Suburban Service.AT LOWEST PRICES.

I close at one o’clock on Saturday. Another Instance of the lack of in
telligent control in the train manage
ment of this road was shown on Satur
day. Again it is the suburban 1.16 p. 
m. train. After the passengers had 
hurried to the station to4ake the train 
at the advertised time, 1.15, they were 
told that the train would not 
till 1.80. The three cars were filled,plat
forms and all, at one o’clock and many 
passengers still coming, then somebody 
decided to put on another car which 
was also soon filled but several ladles 
in pretty summer dresses had to clean 
the dust and dirt off the seats before 
sitting down on them, and the win
dows of the cars were almost too dirty 
to be seen through.

There Is, however, one thing about 
this suburban train that the passengers 
do admire and praise. It Is the conduc
tor, whose urbanity and polite treat
ment of all the passengers is very 
marked, and whilst some passengers 
are very trying. For instance, when 
he got through four crowded cars be
fore reaching

EDDIE CONNOLLY TO BOX SNELL- 
INO.

Effort to Match These Two for a Con
test Here Carnival Week.

Eddie Connolly went out 
Lomond Saturday night, where he will 
train under the eye of Prof. Kelly, his 
manager, for the match with Twin Sul
livan in Ha Ufa 

Arrangements are being made which 
will probably result in a contest here 
during carnival week between Connolly 
and Snelllng, who defeated Littlejohn 
in Halifax a short time age 
is anxious for the go and If s 
arrangements can be made with Con
nolly St. John sports will be given the 
opportunity 
grand exhlb 
test will probably be held in Queen’s 
Rink.

51 and 53 
і Symthe StJ.S. FROST

train is held for some fifteen or twen
ty minutes after starting time while 
an extra car la being secured, while if 
the Irresponsible government mana
gers would only pay some attention 

A,ile traffic all the trouble and an
noyance to passengers could be avoid
ed by stopping the train from Boston 
to Point du Chene at the principal 

On Thursday next at three o'clock in stops between St. John and Moncton, 
the afternoon about fifty boys will leave and when necessary putting extra 
here on the steamer Reaver for what cars on that train. The Boston train 
promises to be one of the most success- la only about one half as large or as 
ful outings the Y. M. C. A. ever had. heavy as the Halifax express, and as 
The Reaver will land the party directly the running Time of both trains Is the 
at the camp grounds, about two miles same, It could well afford to make the 
out of St. Martins. principal stops nr.d, in fact, if it made

The St. John boys going are Graeme nil stops It would get to Pninsec Just a 
Patterson, Ronald Kerr, Bruce Mai- few minutes ahead of the Halifax ex- 
eolm, Ralph Parker, Percy Everett, press and take the mall and express 
Ernest Stalling. Harold Wilson. Roy to Point du Chene and not only avoid 
Willet, Allen Willet, Willie Cromble complaints from passengers about de- 
nnd perhaps a few more to be added lavs there, but would actually save an 
between now and Thursday. additional train each way between

The outside contingent will be made Pnlnscc Junction and Point du Chene. 
up of about four from Fredericton, ten From the way this traffic Is handled, 
from Moncton, six from Petitcodlac, 9f.me one of the Intercolonial officials 
two from Sus«,.x. one from Norton, two : must ppen<1 a gr,,at deal of time thlnk- 
from Chlpman live from Amherst. N. ’ ing up Brhemes to Inconvenience pns- 
... sx rom a el v <>\\ n N. S. : two Beng,.rP Qml the operation of the road 
from Lawrencetown. N. S. Others are ,,
expected from Middleton. Windsor and B 1 *
Granville Ferry. Secretary (3. R. Wil
son goes In charge of the party.

start un-WOOD. 1x on the 22nd.
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT. 
DRY ROCK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDSDiO. 
MINUDIB COAL.

LAW Л CO.. [’Phone 1346

BOYS' CAMP.

About 50 Will I,eave Thunrdny for the 
Y. M. C. A. Outing at St. Martins.

♦
Big line ol Vacation Gaps,

Ї Straw Hats, - - -
Light, Cool, Felt Hats, - 

і Feather Weight Stilt flats, • $2 00 to $2 75

• 25c. to 75C
25c. to $5.00 eaeh. ? 
75C. to $2 00 г

♦o. Snelllng 
atlsfnctory

♦
an unusually 

xing. The con-
ng
bo ♦ition of

Î ?Special Prices ^ During JulyandAayiat our store will be open Friday even-
REMEMBERS 

READ.

A Joint meeting of the trustees and 
quarterly boards of Centenary church 
was held at the close of last evening's 
service for the. purpo 
action on the death 
committee was appointed to frame a 
resolution of sympathy which will be 
forwarded to Mrs. Read and family.

Rev. О. M. Campbell, J. L. Thorne 
and John E. Irvine were appointed to 
represent Centenary congregation at 
Dr. Read's funeral.

A beautiful floral offering, 
and crown, bearing the 
loving remembrance of our former 
pastor," his been sent from the offi
cials of the church.

♦CENTENARY DR.
tor prompt orders of 

Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal to

American

Î THORNE BROS., ВЙЯ&,"" 93 King St. ІCold brook and some lady 
or feel in half a dozen

arrive. Lowest
has to loo 
places before she can find her ticket, 
yet the gentlemanly conductor never 
exhibits any sign of impatience.

J. S. GIBBON ft CO., of taking some 
of Dr. Read. Aflmythe Street (near North Wharf) 

and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street. MORE BUNGLING SOMEWHERE Willard M. Mitchell,BLUE JACKETS AT DRILL.

500 Men from H. M. S. Ariadne Will 
Give an Exhibition Tonight.

St. John people will have an oppor
tune

of His Majesty's navy can do it. The 
exhibition will be given by 500 men from 
the flagship Ariadne. The men will 
land at Reed's Point wharf at 9.30 ami 
will proceed by way of Prince William 
street, Dock Street and Union street to 
Charlotte, thence to north side King 
Square, to Sydney street and to King 
street east. Here they will halt and go 
through their gun drill.

Returning they will 
of Sydney street to so

King
Brittain and ro to the wharf.

Architect.
Office, 18 Ritchie Building,

G. S. Mayes Finds Plans For No. 4 
Shed Different From Speci
fications. Wants $400 more

HIGHER EXPRESS RATES.

All Canadian, Companies Have Revls- 
ed Their Tariffs.

On July 1st all the express compan
ies doing business In Canada and the 
United States Introduced 
dule of rates on all small parcels. This 
hew schedule, which cannot be work
ed out on a percentage, is an Increase, 
and an example may ehow how It 
Biles.

In the past the expressage on a two 
pound parcel to Montreal was 25c. It 
la now 80c. On three pounds the form
er charge waa 35c. and Is now 40c., 
four pounds was 40c. and is now 50c. 
This Increase gradually diminishes 
til on a one hundred 
which the rate was 
dittonal charge.

This re-arrangement of rates on all 
ordered at the last

PRINCESS STREET,
ty this evening of seeing gun drill 
led ST. JOHN, N. B.a cross

NO MORE NEW MEN. out In the way only the menwords: "In

Boy WantedRoses Manager Says Present Players 
Good Enough For the Crowd.a new sche- Another hitch has occurred In the 

building of No. 4 shod at Sand Point, 
and the tender of G. S. Mayes, which 
was approved of by the council, has 
not yet been finally accepted.

The sub-committee composed of Aids. 
Christie. Millidge, McMulkln, Macrae, 
Bullock and Engineer Peters, met with 
Mr. Mayes at eleven o'clock this fore
noon. Mr. Mayes pointed out that the 
plans for the new warehouse did not 
agree with the spe 
difference is In the placing of the piles, 
the arrangement in the specifications 
calling for more stringers than 
are shown on the plan. Mr. Mayes 
stated that he had figured according 
to the plans but was prepared to take 
the contract and carry out the speci
fications if he were paid for the addi
tional cost. This will amount to four 
hundred dollars.

The sub-committee had no power to 
come to any such agreement with Mr. 
Mayes and will refer the matter to the 
board of works.

A meetli 
be called

GOVERNOR SNOWBALL'S GUESTS.

Lt. Governor Snowball’s party now 
stopping at the Royal consists of Mrs. 
Snowball. Miss Snowball. Miss Laura 
Snowball and Miss Watson, of Chat
ham. The following additions wHl he 
made today: Miss Thompson and Miss 
Sadie Thompson, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Black of Sarkvllle. R. S. Barker, 
the private secretary, and Cnpt. Wins
low, will also be here.

Manager Ilnney of the Roses has 
changed his mind and will not bring 
any more new players to St. John, lie 
had intended securing another pitcher 
agd perhaps two other men If the 
patronage was such as would Justify 
the increased expense. But Saturday's 
crowd was not a paying one and Mr. 
Haney feels that he should not go on 
losing any more money, 
that the ball put up by the present 
teams Is all right, and is quite good 
enough for the amount vt patronage 
which is being extended. Til 
good Work In Saturday’s game and 
unless larger crowds attend during this 
week no new men will be Imported for 
the Rosea.

Manager Damery of the Alerts Is 
quite satisfied with the nine now In the 
field and Is not thinking of making any 
charges Just at present.

TODAY'S EVENTS.

4 to 6 p. m.—Vice-Admiral Sir Archi
bald L. Douglas at home on the flag
ship Ariadne.

7 p. m,—Base ball, Victoria grounds, 
Clippers vs. Y. M. C. A.

P- rn.—Special meeting Young 
Women's Guild of Trinity church.

8 p. m.—Jolly American Tramp at the 
opera House.

9 p. m.—Public reception by Lieut.- 
Governor Snowball at York Theatre 
in honor of the admiral and officers of 
the fleet.

ар
ії

proceed by way A young compositor wantedside King 
to Charlotte, to King, down 
Germain, along Germain to

7.30
re,

to elflcatlons. The
1 pound parcel, on 
$2, there is no

He thinks
One who has had aboutad-

ST. PETER'S CONFIRMATION.

After high mass yesterday at St. 
Peter's church, North End. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Cas:.» confirmed one 
hundred people. There were eight 
adults among the number, four ladies 
and four men. The sponsors were T. 
Burke, of the inland revenue depart
ment and his wife. Rev. Father 
Delorquy, of St. Patrick's church, 
Quebec, clebrated muss; Father White 
acted as deacon, Father Scully as sub- 
deacon and Father Woods as master 
of ceremonies. Both behove and after 
confirmation the bishop preached 
teaching sermon. His lordship told the 
children to follow the admonition of 
the Lord, "watch and pray." If they 
did this well their mission on earth 
would Це fulfilled and a seat In Heaven 
gained.

bhlts did three years experience.email stuff was 
ïneetlng of the amalgamated board of 
•xpress companies and has been found 
necessary on account of the Increased 
freight rates being charged by the 
railroads. It will mean a large extra 
expense to some firms, for those hand
ling light goods, such as millinery, 
■end hundreds of small parcels every

LOTS OF FUN.
Apply at SUN OFFICEThere will be lots*of fun at the Opera 

House July 16, 17 and 18. for Peck's Bad 
Boy will be there then, and that 
fun, fast and furious, 
been re-wrltten and Is funnier than 
ever. It Is always safe to 
sure thing, and we do not 
prophesy a welcome, good and strong, 
for Peck’s Bad Boy.

means
The play has THS DAYLIGHT 8TORB.

German and is now being exhibited 
ce on Broadway, lt is called 

the telechiograph, but It is in fact 
merely a greatly improved form of tel
autograph.

This

ny,
off!NO HALF HOLIDAY FOR THEM, 

ticket
street was open on

staff. A week ago the office was clos
ed for the first half holiday, and later 
on the management at Moncton was 
written to on the subjeet. ns those in 
the office wished to follow the crowd 
and spend the day out of town. No 
answer was received, and on Saturday 
Moncton was asked by wire for orders. 
The office closed at one o’clock, and at 
half-past one instructions were receiv
ed to keep open.

phesy a 
sitate to ng of the latter will probably 

this week.The I. C. it. office on King 
Saturday nftev- 

This was not the fault of the
NEPTUNE’S CREW IN TRAINING.

"Little Jim," the four-oared shell 
Bow In use by the Neptune Rowing 
Club, was taken to Rothesay this 
looming where the crew will go into 
training at once for the races during 
Autumn Carnival week. The crew at 
present Is made up of B. S. Cox, Jack 
A. H. Fairweather. Stewart L. Fair- 
Weather and Dr. Day. The other Mr. 
Cox, who pulled such a strong oar for 
the Neptunce last summer, is expected 
shortly. When he arrives the train
ing of the crew will be put in his 
bands and one man will retire in his

The club's new shell is expected In 
About three weeks.

E3 COURT BLOCK. instrument differs from telauto
graphs heretofore invented in that the 

uired is much less than that 
r others doing the same thing.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT. The sub-committee to deal with the 
filling in of the Court block at Indian- 
town has been called tngr>th°r for half
past two o’clock this afternoon, 
committee will first visit the dump and 
afterwards consider what is to be done 
with it.
give any further,. assistance to the

The sub-committee is composed of 
Aids. McMulkln, Macrae and Millidge.

needed
This machine also does not require tha 
services of an operator wielding a sten
cil at the receiving end.

The inventor says that this scheme 
has been tried between Dresden and 
Berlin and has given complete satis
faction. Л few days ago a check was 
written on the instrument and the re
production was read and honored at the 
bank on which It was drawn. It Is ex
pected that this invention will be 
largely used by stock brokers and by 
railroads at stations where it Is too ex-

foroCalifornia fruit is a little later than 
usual this season but A. L Goodwin has 
been receiving it via Montreal for The
time. Last year Mr. Goodwin had a 
carload shipped direct from California 
to St. John every week and today his 
first through car left on its Journey 
eastward. s Indlnntown people will not

C. M. B. A. BUSINESS.

G. V. Mclnerney, K. C., returned on 
Saturday from Kingston, Ont., where, 
In the capacity of grand trustee, he 
had been attending a meet! 
grand council of the C.
Business of considerable lmpo 
waa transacted. The head office was 
moved from London, Ont., to Kingston,

J. J. Behon, grand trustee, was 
apointed grand secretary and his place 
as grand trustee was filled by the ap
pointing of Lynch Stanton, K. C., of 
Hamilton, Ont.

Large public meetings In the interest 
of the C. M. B. A. were held at Wolfe’s 
Island, Kingston and Peterborough.

The association has a membership of 
over 17,000, is organized In every pro
vince In Canada and has a reserve 
fund of $160,000 to meet emergencies 
and since its organization in Canada 
has paid out $2,500,000 to its benefi
ciaries.

IMONEY FOR THE STRIKERS.

At the regular meeting of the St. 
John Typographical Union No. 85. held 
on Saturday evening, the following re
solution xvas unanimously passed :

"That this union condemn the action 
of the city council In refusing to In
crease the pay of the city laborers, 
and that we support the laborers fin
ancially." *
0<$К>$>0«К><$Ю<>ОфОф<>$>офОф<>фОф<><»

Balloon racing is more ekcitlng than 
playing base ball—Eight balloons left 
Paris last June racing for Russia- 
Forty to fifty miles an hour surging 
along over France and Prussia. Some
times to get a stronger current, they 
out with ballast and up they shoot to 
a thinner and cooler air. Then the 
wise ones enjoy a cup of the new 20th 
century elixir, this Tiger Indo-Ceylon 
Tea that everybody to'«talking about.

RINGLETS* FROM RED HEAD. 
(Special Correspondence of the Star).

Dr. and Mrs. E". B. Fisher and fam
ily of Fredericton are visiting here.

Charles H. and Mrs. Hatt of Sack- 
ville are spending a few weeks at Red 
Head.

Walter Mllllcan comes down some-

WHERE'S THE PAY CAR?of the 
B. A.

E The I. C. R. pay car has not yet 
made its appearance in St. John and 
those employes who received notice of 
an Increase in wages are wondering 
what it all means. The car was due 
here on the Rth and has not been be
hind since the summer of 1887, when 
it was once delay' 
is to be expected, 
rumors, some employee claiming that 
the car will be along tomorrow, while 
others maintain that the pay day has 
been changed to a later date.

BY

;
pensive to employ telegraph operators. 
Mr. Gruhn says In a few days he will 
have two machines working over a 
wire 500 miles long. It is claimed that 
one can write and talk simultaneously 
with this machine.

5?

IR,Driving Mare 
For Sala

ed until the 21st. As 
. the depot is full of

The premises on King street formerly 
occupied by Robert J. Wilkins have 
been leased by Oscar Silberateln and 
ere being fitted up ns a pool room and 
cigar store.

A seaman on board the Discovery ol 
the English Antarctic expedition, says 
that for twelve months they had lived 
on seal all the time, except Sundays, 
when they had mutton. The problem 
of eating a quail a day for a month, 
usually considered arduou* pales into 
insignificance in the presence of the 
seal achievement. No wonder the sail
or wrote: "I reckon if they turned the 
ship's company out In a field with 
plenty of grass there would not be } 
much left."

і
і
І Chestnut Mare, 8 years old, sound 

»ttd kind, nice driver. Buggy, nearly 
new, only need few time* Apply,

WALTER 8. P0TT8, Auctioneer.
14 Charlotte Street

'Flione 1546.

A granite pavement is to be put 
down at the side of the Union depot at 
the baggage room. Work will be be
gun on Monday next.

The regular monthly

CAN WRITE TELEPHONE.

Complete Satisfaction Be
tween Dresden and Berlin.

* Haa GivenCor. Duke enc Charlotte Its. 
•ter* oow awo ie<we.

;
& NEW YORK. July 9 -А machine by 

which one’s handwriting may be trans
mitted by a telephone wire Is the In
vention of B. Karl Gruhn of Dresden,

meeting of the 
non.coms. of the 82nd. Regt. will be 
held In the mess rooms, Palmer's 
Chamber* at 8 o’clock this evening.

The next meeting of the grand 
council will be held at Corn watt, Ont. 
Branch 114, St. John, N. B., to one ofï
the largest In Canada.

1
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Strawberries ! Strawberries !
Parties wanting berries for preserving, would do well to secure 

them at once. We have Fresh Berries arriving every morning (pel: 
steamer Majestic). Choice hard fruit for preserving.

F E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Telephone 543

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
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